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Curtis plans to stay with new premier
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Steadfastly refusing to step 
into the Bill Varider Zalm camp 
at the Sopial C'redit leadership 
race in Whistler last week, local 
MLA and Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis now says the party 
will unite behind the new 
premier.
In an interview Friday, Curtis 
said he was “not really surpris­
ed” with Vander Zalm’s vic­
tory. ‘‘1 went to Whistler expec­
ting any number of things. With 
12 candidates, you can’t go see­
ing a clear front-runner.”
In the fourth and fiiuil ballot 
after Grace McCarthy wen’ 
down to defeat, the Saanich and 




port to Brian Smith in a last 
ditch effort to stop the Vander 
Zalm win.
But despite speculation he 
would resign from the Cabinet 
over the result, Curtis said Fri­
day it will be business as usual.
During the leadership cam­
paign, he acknowledged, ”1 
said there was one person with 
whom 1 would not work. But 1 
did not and have not identified 
that person.
“The problem is now 
academic,” said Curtis.
The finance minister said he 
plans to carry on as member of 
parliament and will run in the 
next provincial election.
However, lie expects a 
Cabinet siiuffie in the near 
future. “Sure there will be. 'i’he HUGH CURTIS
new premier will want to put his 
own handprint on it.”
He said he does not forsce 
any immediate changes that 
would affect his local consti­
tuents.
Curtis said he’s been very 
happy as finance minister for 
the past seven years. ‘'But 1 
don't have a contract. One 
should always be prepared to be 
called by tlic premier <mcl to 
learn you have another job.
"Only when one becomes 
possessive of a job does one get 
an incredible jolt when this hap­
pens,” he said.
Curtis called tlic Whistler 
race “a decisive win for Bill 
Vander Zalm. It wasn’t a 
squeeze.”
Although he believes the par­
ty will rally behind their new 
leader, the local MLA forsees a 
rocky road initially. ‘‘Clearly 
any party will undergo some 
trauma with the election of a 
new leader,” Curtis said.
Noting the three-dtiy conveti- 
t i o n was sparked with 
backroom lobbying, pressure 
and stress, ‘‘it was remarkably 
free of bitterness a n d 
acrimony.” .
Saanich and the Islands NDP 
candidate David Vickers said 
Vander Zalm ‘‘will be a for­
midable opponent in the next 
election. But the toughest oppo­
nent never made it.”
‘‘Because Vander Zalm’s 
political philosophy is so far 
right of centre and because he is 
Continued on Page A3
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It’s a basic right 
without raw sew'age 
yard, says Sandy 
homemaker on the 
Reserve.
But after tw'o years, contract 
details have yet to be worked 
out for a sewage hook-up to 
Central Saanich main trunk, 
and Tsartlip chikiren are shield­
ed from open seepage by wor­
ried parents.
Elliott’s three sons —- ages 5, 
7 and 10 .— w'ere recently 
diagnosed with strep throat. She 
has a doctor’s letter saying 
sewage on the Elliott property 
was a factor in developing the il­
lness.
A friend’s daughter fell off a 
bicycle resulting in a scrape to 
her leg. The little girl fell near a 
ditch contaminated with ef­
fluent. She developed impetigo 
which now covers her stomach, 
said Elliott.
Both Strep throat and im­
petigo are contagious diseases 
caused by staphyloccal or strep­
tococcal infections. Staph and 
strep bacteria can both be foitnd 
in human waste. ■ * ^
When the new sewer lines 
were installed on the reserve, 
many septic drain fields were 
destroyed. Hidden by grasses 
bordering several properties, 
sewage seeps from the ground 
like a w'eeping wound,
Joe Bartleman, a band
member on the sewer project 
committee, explained these 
clumps of grass arc purposely 
kept long to discourage children 
from playing in the foul muck.
Another young inother con­
curred. Long grass designates 
unsafe areas for children to 
play. Mowing her lawn while in­
terviewed. she noted sunny 
weather dried the ground 
enough to get a mower througli 
grass tiiat had shot Up as long • s 
eight inches. “It’s so grccii 
because of the ‘fertilizer’,” she 
quipped.
Bartleman parted a grassy 
patch revealing raw' seepage two 
inches deep. The sewage runs 
into an open ditch.
Driving to another home he 
displayed a man-hole access to a 
broken septic field currently 
pumped once :i week. ,A 
blackberry bramble soaks up 
much of the effluent which pud­
dles at the kitchen door.
Tsartlip biind office receives 
frequent calls from btmd 
members complaining of the 
sewage p r o b I e m , .s ti i d 
Bartleman. I'hree sites are 
pumped weeklv. nmning a hill 
of $330-$400 each week for the 
ptist 18 months, draining the 
band opcriiiing budget.
Two b.'tnci families, desperate 
to keep seepage at b.ay, took the 
initiative to ii!eg;il!>‘ hook inti> 
established sewer mains. But 
Bartleman believes if sewage 
isn’t pumped out of the m.tins, 
it could dry in the summer hciit 
resulting in damage to (lie lines.
“We may not be able to open 
in September,” said IMtillip 
Paul, Saanich Indian school 
bonrtl chairman. ‘‘Effltient i,s 
coming right to the surface,” 
Although the .school hnsp't been 
used for two months, .“the 
jStcnch is really high” he obscrv*
‘ Landfills in recent, yertr!; 
altered some waterways runthng ' 
through reserve lands^'"said 
Bartleman. Thi.s, puts an added' 
btirdcn on septic drainage 
fields. And the increased water 
flow carries cffliierits,
John Ellkifi said a main 
sircatn 'flow.s frotn .'Sicily’,s 
through ' nclghbor’.s seepage 
downstream into his yard. I (is 
septic drainage field is over- 
loall^d with fttided wat,cr tind of- 
Vhicni. It wind.s its way into a 
pcrirneicr drain surrouncHtig his
ItOUSC,^ l: '
, "There’s a U!rrible stink in




By SARAH THOMPSON 
R(‘view Sill ff M'rilet
Peiiiiifiiilii fiinn crops iiic 
down by half tliis yetir becniisc 
of (he cold, cloudy spring — 
and .'iomc crop.s didn't iiiki; at 
all.
"I’d say I am down ,S0 per 
cent," siiki llob MeMtiriry, 
owner of Ssumicli Orchards, 
"lutst year (here were lots of ap- 
pies. I've , luid no cherries 
because of the opkl, wei .spring, 
'This is ilie first year we’veluid it 
real bad.” , ‘r,' ■"
•grower ,^iiek 'Taylor
[lie loganberries from blossom- 
iitg as (hey slioiild, he explnin-
Cii,
I.e C.'o(cau T'arin produced a 
poor strawberry crop and the 
worst apple crop on record. "In
farming there is no such thing as 
losing money," owner Jean- 
Marc Ponchet said. "Eiihcr you 
make it or you don’t.”
The cold, cloudy weather also 
Continued on Page A2
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- JaiK
agrees, ‘We had , lots of'
blossoms hilt If was so wet iliey 
,ju,St didn't come out, It seems to 
lx- pretty geiierfil;
‘h’ t. very rllsappoiiitliig
By SARAH THOMPSON
Review Staff Writer
because yoii put (he work m, 
It's One of tbo.se things - • you 
can't control the weather.” 
J'aylor said tltiii while he had
Sidney: and North Saanich 
iiyetl to emrsiilt to avoid a erip- 
pling property tax on Stmsclia
II said Noi th S'aauich Mtivor
a "pretty fair” crop, the silua-
bascntcat,".’ It cart .'.weep
SEWAGE SEEPAGE SURFACES in front yardfs ol Tanrlllp 
Roaorvo Hoinoa, snyn Joo Barllomnn nncovorlng Iho un- 
alghlly muck.
through in a mdmems notice, he 
said, noting ihfiir hedrodms arc 
in (he ba.Hcmcnt,
,\!i!songh a cc.ntract bctv.cen 
Indian Affair.s and Central 
Saanich npjxnr.s to be drawing 
to a conclusion, 1’sartlip band 
ntembei's are concerned ncgoiui,- 
tion,sWill extend into winter 
months, ^ ,
“Winter was the worst 
because tliiches ,stunk and 
ti e w a g e o v e r f To w c ri 
everywhere,” noted Bartleman
iion Is still "grim” because ilie 
remaining crops must be 
sprayed even Ihoiigli tfiey inay 
not be fit frx sate.
Beiry growers are aiso suller- 
lag. F.lizabcih Ivcrfoot, u.wnci; 
of Swt'etbriar Farm, .said site is" 
not letting pickers In for 
bluctreiricf. imii! Ang. o, a 
month : later tlran normal, 
because her first ertvp was 
damaged hv (he weather
Phillip Tliotnas, who grows 
strawberries, logauberriet, and 
raspberries, said the hm nfadl in 
May hronglit the strawberries to 
bld.ssoin early but not all catne 
to ftuitioh. 'The cloud coset 
seen mota of this year prevented
Tloyd I Iiirrop.
liarrop, prc.scni at the second 
'annual meeting of Siitucy and 
Not lit Sitimich t'omniiiitliy Hall 
Aysociaiion ,lnly 30, said his 
caimcil would ctrn.sider con- 
filbuiittg sH'lth discu’ision if the' 
twd sides jnci.
I lu! tax, which presently 
aiauuius (u ;hl4,ooij pci yctu, 
will “tax .Sansclin out of ex- 
Isiencc,” said comimmity hull 
presitlem John I apharn.
The association owes S2,5f.K) 
for the remainder of P)H6 to 
repriv 1UK5 taxes. 'Tltat leiHves 
$,L.S00 in (he laulget, vvhicli 
treasurer IInwjud lUlwanls said 
iy not citoiigh jo wovtr bask
(JlH'liitittg COSP;,.
(Jerry Edwards, president of 
Memorial Park Society, said he 
has eonlacted all members of 
Sidney council to discuss the 
possibility of exemplltig the tax, 
Although the society was 
recognized Its the new iruslcc 
July 15, Edwards said he i,s 
hampered bccau.se he ha.s not 
received dDctimentsll from the 
Royal Trust (knnptmy, the 
former trustee.
"Before the society was in- 
eortxrrmcd, the thing it did was 
to pass it tnotion ihai there 
should be no inx on trust lands 
itsed lor the benefit of the com­
munity,” said Edwards.
Harrop said he “was very 
cuitcctticd Viilh ilw .bud press 
the numicipality was getting 
over the allegation that North 
Saanich is not paying i(,s .slutrc, 
"In the )9S4 tax yeai, .Sidney 
pm (axe,s up on .Sansclia to 
.$13,399, In iyK5, they went up 
fEontiiiiicd mi Page A.3
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Mon. Aug. 11 to FrI. Aug. 15 
Ages 2-18 years 
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
“Prospecting in God’s Word” 


















THIS DRAIN is pumped once a week to cure ponding effect 
of sewage outside kitchen door.
Regardie.ss of who signs the 
contract “there are three parties 
involved and they’re all liable 
because they’re dealing with 
peoples lives,’’ summed up San­
dy Elliott.
In an interview last month, a 
federal health officer said 
hepatitis and typhoid could be 
contracted due to sewage 
seepage on Tsartlip Reserve.
At that time. Central Saanich 
Mayor Ron Cullis said the band 
is not recognized as a legal enti­
ty to sign for its own negotia­
tions and therefore might not be 
held liable in future.
This is questioned by some 
Tsartlip members who deny the 
federal government is wholly 
responsible for them. “1 don’t 
see why they (Central Saanich) 
don’t recognize us when we 
have a contract for fire protec­
tion and other things,” queried 
John Elliott. Band members 





Salmon Fishing - Coai Isiand 
Family Picnics 
at Sidney-by-the-Sea
Hourly & Daily Rates on; 
15 foot Runabouts
SKIPPERED CHARTERS:
“Fish & Barbecue” 
“Gulf island 
Cruise & Explore”
Our rates are 






2320 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B.C.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 





Bill Vander Zalm’s ascension to the premier’s office last 
week drew a predictably mixed response from the average 
man and woman oji Sidney streets.
The charismatic Dutch nursery owner and former cabinet 
minister has always provoked strong reactions.
And what some consider Vander Zalm’s strengths are sore 
points for others. While some praise his forthrightness, 
toughness and charisma, others consider him confrontational 
and superficial.
JACK CUMMER: “He’s 
very sincere and forthright. 
If there’s' any person that 
can rally the people of B.C. 
together, Bill Vander Zalm
STEVE BARNES: “I don’t 
see any changes. 1 still see a 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Continued from Page A1 
affects greenhouse growing of 
tomatoes and cucumbers, Pon­
chet added, because it costs 
more for heat and light.
Marian Ujfalusi said her 
raspberries were affected more 
by the hard frost in November. 
“They were damaged to an ex­
tent I’ve never had before. The 
plants were, trying to produce 
fruit last November, whereas 
they could have coped with the 
wet, cool spring.
As a result, Ujfalusi said she 
is bringing in $10 to $15 per day 
down from $15 to $20 daily 
earned last year.
Echo Eburne, secretary for 
the Saanich Peninsula Farmer’s 
Institute, said he’s experienced 
difficulty attracting casual labor 
to work beyond one day.
Ebimne said many casual 
laborers only want to work the 
occassional day so not to 
jeapordize their unemployment 
insurance benefits.
Lynn Thomson, co-ordinator 
of the Peninsula Employment 
Project, said most people
registered with the agency are 
interested only in full-time 
work. If unemployed people 
take casual work it detracts 
from their job search, she said.
The Victoria- Farm Labour- 
Pool has also been affected by 
the poor crops.
Manager John Dorosz said 
farms may have difficulty fin­
ding berry pickers because the 
minimum price offered — 15 
cents per pound — is not 
enough to make a living. 
Therefore, he explained, 
farmers must offer above 
minimum wages compounding 
theTinancial problem experienc­
ed with a crop failure.
:-V:-v>=4.
JOHN GIBSON: “I think 
he’s going to get things 
done. I don’t know how
much co-operation he’ li 
get.”
For a terrific year. 














Travelling to the Peninsula 
also appears to be a barrier for 
attracting laborers. -
“As far as berry crops go, 
most farmers have gone to U- 
pick,” Dorosz said. “That has 
sure cut down on the number of 
people required.”
The availability of work is 
considerably lower compared to 
last July, he said, noting less 
laborers were needed for hay­
ing.
“Raining and clouding in 
May means that once the hay is 
cut it doesn’t cure properly. So 
farmers are waiting until it does 
cure. This means that rather 
than haying the whole field, the 
season has been spread out over 
June, July and probably 
August.”
Labor pool statistics show 
.100 to -JOO workers from the 
2,000 registered are working at 
any one time.
TINIE TERMORIS: 
“There’s something about 









CHRIS HENDRIKSEN: “I 
think he talks too much. 
He’s a little bit superficial.”
GEORGE PHILLIP:
“He’s a lilde cocky. If he 
backs up everything he 
.says, he’ll be alright.”
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12 artists featured at Gailery-by-the-Sea
BUY A PIN and help finance Sidney’s new outdoor gallery.
Sidney’s Gallery-By-The-Sea 
sporting conceptions of the 
world around us by 12 different 
artists was officially presented 
to the public Aug. 2.
The outdoor gallery, a pass­
ing fancy to tourists and locals 
alike, is a project to “create a 
place people will remember on 
their trips so they will come 
back again,” said Don Trivett 
the financial impetous for the 
gallery.
Trivett gives credit for 
developing the project and see­
ing it to opening day goes to 
Brian Clarke of Sidney, a 28- 
year-old artist with visual arts 
training at Camosun College 
plus one year’s study in ar­
chitectural drafting.
Clarke, however, attributes 
most of his knowledge of art to 
18 months travel in Europe 
where he saw hundreds of 
shows. His own painting depic­
ting Sidney over a 60-year time 
lapse, is the first panel viewed 
from the Beacon Avenue wharf 
entrance.
It was Clarke’s need for a 
gallery to display his work that 
graduated to an outdoor gallery 
concept and ultimately led to 
the Gallery-By-The-Sea project. 
Clarke hesitates to add up hours 
spent preparing for opening 
day. With some family 
assistance, “I’ve watched 
sunrise and sunset for the last
couple weeks.”
There was no set criteria in 
choosing artists to paint the 
gallery panels. “1 wanted a 
variety. One style is a recipe for 
disaster,” warns Clarke, who 
leaned toward a Peninsula life 
theme for the paintings.
About 20 artists were con­
sidered covering a range of 
styles from traditional, 
representational works to the 
non-representational and 
abstract. “Paintings mean dif­
ferent things to different peo­
ple,” Clarke e.xplains.
An abstract by Susan 
Sorensen was chosen for com­
positional value. Urban life seen 
in Karen Osiram’s industrial 
landscape used brighter colours, 
notes Clarke but lines of the pic­
ture tie in well with it’s location 
beside the public telephone.
On the far side of the gallery 
hangs a work by Klaus Herr­
mann. Clarke says Herrmann is 
interested in town layout and 
design. His work is one of 
balance and spaces, indirectly 
representational of urban plan­
ning.
For international flavour, the 
last painting is by Christina 
Mackie, a British artist who has 
shown and studied in London, 
England.
Panels will remain for public
viewing until October, with 
plans for requisitioning more 
paintings for summer 1987.
Donations 
needed
D@mp Cove sewage problems 
discussed of meetliig tonight
North Saanich residents will 
be asked for input concerning 
sewering Deep Cove at a 
meeting tonight (Wednesday) at 
7.30 in the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road.
Council awarded Allan Mc-
Continued from Page A1
outspoken, for the first time in 
many years voters will have the 
opportunity to understand the 
substantial differences between 
the two parties.”
Vickers, a former deputy 
minister under Vander Zalm’s 
human resources ministry, gave 
the new premier-elect “full 
marks for his contribution in 
that area.”
“But he was terrible in educa­
tion and in municipal affairs,” 
the NDP candidate said. “He is 
unpredictable and lacks depth.”
Vickers criticized Vander 
Zalm’s intent to increase 
privatization, allow Sunday li­
quor sales to continue after the 
closing of Expo, and open 
Wliistler and other B.C. com­
munities to gambling.
“He will open the floodgates 
to unbridled free enterprise.”
I'he new premier “will have a 
very difficult time keeping 
Cabinet together,” Vickers 
predicted. “ I here will be detec­
tions. I think we’ll see a lot of 
new faces come election time.”
Crae Engineering Consultants 
the contract to asssess sugges­
tions and a preliminary cost 
estimate for sewering the area.
The issue arose after a 
Capital Regional District waste 
management survey show'ed 
more than 40 per cent of area 
septic tanks were malfunction­
ing.
Mayor Lloyd Harr op 
disputed that figure at a July 7 
council meeting saying it is not 
accurate.
At that meeting, municipal 
engineer Igor Zahynaez said 
Deep Cove residents might have 
to pay up to S12 million to in­
stall a permanent sewage 
system. Harrop cautioned press 
that the figues were ball-park
for the installation of a new 
plant at Pat Bay airport which 
could service the three 
municipalities.
The other option presently 
under consideration is to ex­
pand the Bazan Bay plant.
Aid. Chris Lott pressed coun­
cil to call a public meeting. The 
issue of sewering Deep Cove, he 
said, “is something the whole 
municipality is going to have to 
bite the bullet for.”
Sidney’s Gallery-By-The- 
Sea project is estimated to 
cost $9,000, says project 
fundraiser Don Trivett.
Most expenses are in 
building materials and each 
painting averaged about 
$200 per artist. A $4,000 
B.C. Lotteries grant is on 
file, says Trivett. Sidney 
Association of Merchants 
raised $1,500 at the Sidney 
Days auction and the 
Peninsula Celebration 
Society raised $1,000 
through bingo ticket sales. 
The town put up another 
$1,000, he adds.
Gallery-By-The-Sea but­
tons will be on sale each 
afternoon at a gallery booth 
for the rest of the summer 
to raise further donations 
If funding costs aren’t met, 
there are anonymous con­

































Retailers plea.se place this table 
on your cash register
^tfll see fast restills...up 
to rj lbs. in 2 weeks.. .without 
tlnigs. shots, crash diets, or 
expensive foods to buy.Your 
first individual consultation 
• with your own personal cotin- 
selor is free Call now.
Mon. - FrI. Sat.
6:30 am “1pm 8 am-11 am
for appointment
656-9505altar 1 pm phona 65t-45S2
9843-2ncl St. Marina Court
Downtown 385-2146
Colwood 478-3511 McKaretle 721-5S55





Aid/ Eugene Bailin said he 
would prefer to go to a.meeting 




Although McCrae will not. 
have the costs of sewering by 
that time, the public input will 
be used in compiling the report.
per person/per day 
on OCEANIS II includes meals and 
lodging, round trip from Sidney
655-1736
FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS
®Siding *Decking ®Dimensionsal Lumber 
“Fencing “Shakes “Interior Cedar 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
852-4474
















INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOW SCREENS 






You’ll go ape over our 
prices at our fantastic
hairstylistsltd.
Continued from Page AI
to $14,(HR). Now, of those taxes, 
about 36 per ceiii stayed in 
Sidney aiul the rest of the 
money left Sidney,” ihl' major 
said.
Sidney would receive 36 p'-r 
cent of the taxes colleeied after 
paying municipal commitments 
for school board and Capital 
Regional District, while North 
Saanich would gel 27 pet cent, 
Ilairopsaid,
“I think that what we should 
do is pill li on the table at (he 
liason committee.” ’ 
Sanscha board member .Urhn 
Harper said ill,it unlike Sidney, 
North Saanieh did not con- 
tribiilc for seven or eight years, 
riie comimmity liall associa* 
lion hopes Siilncy will put the 
lax issue on the table with North 
Saanich, lie 'atidj,
Miirrop Taid "North Saanich 
does noi lax Sidney piopciiy, 
•'ll’*.a matter of principal.”
“And if Sidney accept*; dial 
argiirnem, then North Saanicit 
^ would consider forwarding a 
grant to comimmiiy hall to sup­
port it.”
UNISEX
(»y«7 rOUMTH {ITniKET, BlONCV, n.c. Su^mr
656-1522 Sununei"





When wo put on a sale 
wo don’t monkey arourid,
Shop oarly for bostsavSnos 
and soloctiori of apoil, 
casual and dross wear.
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hr medlii
The real winner in the recent Social Credit leadership 
convention last week is the media.
No other candidate promises the spark, wit, 
outspoken remarks and outrageous quotable quotes like 
Bill Vander Zalm.
Historically, the new premier has always called a 
spade a spade — in welfare recipients’ hands or other­
wise. He is brash, well-spoken and charming — 
something Bill Bennett woiked hard at trying to learn.
But running the province will take more than 
charisma and fiesty quotes. Hopefully, after three years 
out of the political scene, Vander Zalm has come to 
recognize the rights and plights of those with necks of 
lighter shades.
He appears honest and forthright, rare and welcome 
traits in any leader. But the maverick Socred must also 
show sincerity, depth and consideration to win backing 
from the general electorate.
Vander Zalm has the potential to re-unite his party 
and attract a large percentage of the popular vote. The 
Social Credit delegates know this and went with an elec­
tion winner.
And legislative media, suffering boredorh and ennui, 
will have a hey-day.
Sidney’s movers and shakers who planned and carried 
off the renovations to the seafood outlet on the govern­
ment wharf deserve a round of applause.
Special credit goes to Don Trivett and local artist 
Brian Clarke who both showed initiative, drive and 
foresight in planning the Gallery-by-the-Sea project.
While local business owners may have nixed the 
downtown revitalization project, it’s encouraging to see 
individual citizens take up the challenge to beautify the 
town.
Not only does the outdoors gallery provide a fitting 
ambiance to the waterfront, but gives our local artisitic 
community a spot to show off their talent.
Met fhm/falk
Perhaps if the; bureaucrats arguing over the Tsartlip 
Reserve sewer connection contract were to feel human 
sewage squelch through their shoes every day they 
would speed up negotiations.
With septic fields destroyed during home sewer line 
installation and effluent flushing into the overtaxed 
fields, it’s only a matter of time before someone 
becomes seriously ill. All that stands in the way of 
healthy sanitation a sewer system was supposed to pro­
vide is a contract for hook-up. Ironically, some people’s 
health is suffering because of sanitation efforts rather 
than the lack of them.
Several families are living with human sewage 
cesspooling in their yards. Serious disease is around the 
corner while officials argue about future liability of our 
municipal and federal governments.
Where such dangers exist is it too idealistic to hope 
authorities — federal, municipal and health — would 
see their way clear to connect Tsartlip Reserve to Cen­
tral Saanich main trunk and then go back to contract 
negotiations with everyone’s health intact?
Editor:
The report in The Review on 
the court decision concerning 
the Memorial Park Trust was 
about as enlightening as a press 
release from Cunard Steam­
ships that “One of our vessels, 
the RMS Titanic has sunk in the 
Atlantic.”
The analogy is appropriate 
because both Memorial Park 
Society president Gerry Ed­
wards and the presiding judge 
appear to agree that speed is the 
principle object of the e,vercise.
The fog in the incident is 
amply supplied by creating one 
or more additional classes of 
beneficiaries. Members of the 
society have a two-vote status 
— trustee and beneficiary. Con­
sider the whimsical spectacle of
society members voting con­
fidence in themselves if a 
referendum is called under Sec­
tion 19 to remove the trustee.
In the logic of the present 
case the question is not 
answerable. But when you are 
in the fog what do you expect?
However, let us proceed to 
the matter of icebergs.
The Trust, established by the 
community 20 years ago to 
place its future within the pro­
tection of the law rather than 
the pressure of politics, has 
been subject to the complete 
catalogue of abuse.
The Trust was desecrated by 
the removal of the Cenotaph 
from con.secrated ground in the 
park in 1970.
It was violated by the ex­
Vonder Zalm will unite Socreds 1
VICTORIA -- It was 
without a doubt the most 
dramatic policital convention I 
ever covered.
It had all the Ingredients — 
exciteineni, suspense, elation, 
tears, bitterness, broken deals, 
double-cro.sses ami, in the end, 
the election of Bill Vtthder 
Zalm as premier.
Anything could happen 
now. Not only is the province 
more polarized than ever 
before with Vander Zalm 
heading the Socreds, but the 
parly Is in certain disarray.
Vander Zalm wa.s not 
elected by one fraction of the 
Social Credit Party. He has all 
along been the favorite of 
welfare-bum biisher.s. He was 
also backed by pro-lifers and 
by those who saw in him the 
only candidate able to win the 
next election. And iher'l, of 
course, there were the last- 
minute opportunists.
The otte tiling every f^ocred 
In B,C, is now afraid of is 
Vander Zalm's capacity of 
outrageousness. They arc per 
trifled that he'll .shoot himself 
in the foot. ,
They have good reason to be 
worried. His goofs arc legion. 
Ilfc ' ca!k,t|1 , ,hki, fui 101.1 . tvd-,. 
leagues gutless when tSiey 
refused to advance his land- 
use bill to the flop} of the 
legislature. ^ He ?»«id ‘the 
government had ways of deal­
ing with people who refuse to 
pick up a shovel and work, Ile
V
AT THE' : 
LEGISLATUM- 
'HUBERT BEYER ■
called Rene Levc.sque a frog 
and .said ihai Quebec .secession 
would at least get French off 
cornflnke.s boxes,
The most fatal mistake he 
con make now i.s to go on a 
pufge and settle old scores, 
Rut even if he is conciliatory 
towards the caucus that once 
shut him out, he may have 
problems.
There could be some 
rc.signations fronii the old 
guard, Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis has been unmistakably 
cool towards the new premier, 
He said it was now time for 
Vander Zalm to show some 
sub,stance, rather than 
rhetoric.
And nIthouRli Human 
Resources Minister .lim 
Nielsen lias backtracked from 
his previous .staieirient that he 
vv u 1 d. 1 t w td ik vS ,1 f 14 V' a 11 d c i 
Zalrn, he may still pack it in.
The most likely to refuse 
saving under Vander Zalm i.s 
Inicrnaiioual liadc and In­
vestment Minister Patrick 
M'cGccr, ■ “
.Still, It is doubtful that the
party will di.sintcgrate, as 
many opponents predict.
Every leadership change is 
traumatic fora party, It leaves 
a party at its most vulnerable, 
because it exposes all dif­
ferences and shows that a par­
ty is made up if many varying 
factions.
It’s up to the new lender to 
fuse the parts together, and I 
believe Vander Zalm will be 
able to do that.
The first sign of that came 
shortly after Vander Zalm’s 
victory. Even though there's 
no love lost between Premier 
Bill Bennett and his successor, 
Bennett pm aside differences,
“I knov/ he can lead this 
party. I k’iiow he can run a 
government, I know he can 
lead and be part of a team,” 
Bennett said.
. And to w.'n'tloff .'iViy dfifee
tioris, Bennett said: “There 
arc rto Graham Leas in iliis 
party."
What can BtUi.sh Columbia 
expect from its new populist 
permier? Certainly a new style 
government. It svill be u more
open government without the 
bunker mentality that had 
marked the Bill Bennett ad­
ministration in tlic past few 
years.
The Vander Zalm govern­
ment will also be more color­
ful. The new premier will try 
hard not to put his foot in his 
mouth, but he will not always 
.succeed. A colleague of mine 
said that God must be a jour­
nalist to give us this new 
premier to work on.
There will be other changes. 
Whereas Bennett’s Wife 
Audrey was always in (he 
background, Vander Zalm's 
wife Lillian will assume a fiigh 
profile.
Changes of substance iriay 
include privatization of liquor 
stores and tfie introduction of 
casino gambling,
But we’ll probably have to 
wait for a while before any 
real change is evident. So far, 
the only mandate Vander 
Zalm has is from 801 Socreds. 
He will have to seek an elec­
toral mandate before making 
any drastic move'*,.
That ineans he will run a 
byeleciiori, probably in South 
Pence River, the seal vacated 
by Don Phillips,
If you feel a little uneasy 
about Premier Vander Ztdrn, 
join the club. But flic man 
should be Judged on his future 
actions as premier, not iho.se 
of another lime.
propriation by Sidney for a 
ridiculous bit of black-top in 
1981.
It was subsequently betrayed 
by those who in the presence of 
$500,0(X) and a weak trustee 
turned the process into a legal 
hunting-ground to control the 
terms and use of that money.
It is insulted by the continu­
ing absolute hypocrisy by the 
town of Sidney which provides 
self-righteous gardening ser­
vices to the Cenotaph on its 
front lawn, while council votes 
to impose another annual tax 
bill of $ 15,000 on the Trust pro­
perty from which it was taken. 
Probably the only War 
Memorial Park in Canada sub­
ject to local taxes - a unique ac- 
compli.shment even for the iikes 
of Sidney.
Still to come is a long intcr- 
nicine battle which will 
necessarily end in court once 
again for the undeniable rca.son 
that none of the intentions of 
the irirsiee .society can be com­
pleted without first proceeding 
to court to change the terrn.s of
the Trust which they are given 
to protect. In ordinary terms an 
apparent contradiction, but not 
so when you strip it of ‘out­
dated symbolism’, ‘changing 
conditions’, and ‘the need to get 
on with the job.’ Add the usual 
crew of volunteers and instead 
of the resolution which was no 
doubt the intention of the 
judge, you have what amounts 
to an indeterminate sentence to 
be endured in an atmosphere 
redolent with the garbage of 
politics and the stink of power.
The Trust was established to 
honor sacrifice and to celebrate 
community and human valties. 
It docs not exist to be served but 
to provide a service, determined 
only by the full participation of 
the beneficiaries.
And that is the necessary in­
gredient. Finougli people. 
Enougli people wito cared could 
keep the I tusi afloat.
But frnakly, Scarlett, I don’t 






main, being replaced with a 
lumip of earth.
Central Saanich imilioipaliiy 
does allow for berrning ttf this 
sort, though there are height 
restrictions. I have spoken witli 
Mayor Ron (Ullis about the 
mailer, and he Itas kindly 
agreed to look into the mailer 
for me. On the other litmtl, one 
lone voice is seldom listened to, 
and I wotikl apprediue it very 
much if fill of you who con­
tacted the teiilior’.s office would 
direct your concern instead to 
our lawmakers. I’liere are ways 
and means of protecting ilie fine 
vistas which our Peninsula af- 
fords, and we as lesidenl.s 
should enctnirage our electetl 
official.s to do everything pirssi- 
hie fo ensure tliai those 
characteristics whieli niitke om 
area .such a fine place to live re­
main so. To allow tlevelopnicm 
v.'hich is not comprUildc vviiji 
public concerns is neiihei 
necessary nor ptodiielive.
Carole A. Bawl I
Letters to Editor Welcomed by Review |
Letters lu the cdilui tme.l l>c ‘.iKtrcil eontarii *
the wriicr’i. address imd telephone number,
Letters should not exceed 2(M) words in length 
and rnay t»e cillied for clarity, legality or taste.
Editor;
One of the prime reasons for 
all of us to make the choice of 
residing on the Saanich Penin­
sula is the views of valley and 
fica. Even the daily chore of 
commuting to Victoria is 
mitigated by t h c bc.n u I y o f t tic 
vistas, which arc such a valuable 
asset to this community. It is 
because of a tlireat to the enjoy­
ment of these views that I am 
concerned.
Tho,se of us vdio travel the 
highway into Victoria have all 
noticed the creation of an un­
sightly bernValong a stretch of 
land irnmedirticly inside the 
Central Saanich boundary. 
From here one has had ilie most 
rnarvcilotis views of valley and 
sea, with mist-covered i.slands 
emerging from the early mom- 
ing haze. It Itns always been a 
sight which hn.s been uplifting, 
even on the most dreary of mor­
ning,s, Now thftt view ha.s been 
removed from the pulilic do-




























There’s been an awfull lot of loose talk over the years con­
cerning the evils of alcohol and its adverse affects on 
drinkers.
I think it’s been overdone. Booze isn’t all bad. Many peo­
ple show little or no ill effects af^r,.a<f. occasional quaff and 
others find liquor actually improves tiieir overall performance 
— me, for instance.
VIEWS
V.
Hold it now. Sit down. Don’t get your knickers in a knott. 
I’m not going lo advocate wholesale drinking by the masses 
or the easing of drinking and driving laws.
As a matter of fact, 1 think the penalties for those caught 
behind the wheel after they’ve had too much to drink should 
be heftier. And the same goes for drinking boaters and 
cyclists whose actions under the influence of drink too often 
wreck havoc. Drinking and driving are a vicious combination.
So is drinking in the working place. Under no cir­
cumstances should employees be permitted, if they’ve been 
drinking, on the job where their performance could endanger 
their own lives or those of others.
The various anti-drinking programs such as the province’s 
Counter Attack and prowling police Batmobiles must con­
tinue to perform their work with energy and vigor.
However, these campaigns have prompted some zealots to 
push for further restrictions on alcohol. So far our govern­
ments, except for boosting the booze ta.x through the roof, 
have given only lip service lo these demands and 1, for one.
hope that’s all they do with their lips.
You see, 1 think drinking when doing things like reading, 
watching television, waiting for the barbeque to burn the 
meat, and, in my case, writing, should not be frowned upon.
In fact, independent research has shown that a tipple or two 
taken during any of the above is actually beneficial.
Writing — I always consume two or three highballs during 
the course of writing a column and 1 don’t think it affects my 
writing one whit. There are those on the political left who 
believe I’m a raving lunatic but at no lime have they blamed 
that on alcohol. As a matter of fact I have just now drained a 
second tall, cool one and 1 feel fine.
Reading — Drinking while reading reduces disease. The 
moisture on the outside of the glass or bottle wets the tips of 
the fingers enabling them to more easily turn pages. This 
aviods licking which everyone knows deposits small, germ- 
filled droplets of saliva on the page which are then transmit­
ted to a sub.sequcnt finger-licking reader's mouth. Vuk!
TV — We all know that c.xposure lo the vicious rays given 
off by the old boob tube gett in there and .zapp oureyes weith 
radiation and stuff like that. Well, 1 was lalaking to a fellow 
the other day, an eye doctor asamatleroffaci. who said that li­
quor offsets.\xx.\ the rays to our eyes and actutilly helps the 
old eyeballs, Howaboul that,eh!
Barbeque — did you know that smoke xxxx from those 
coalsin the barbique actually got cancer or somethingin there 
and that themeet absorbbs it and you eat it? Well, that is 
ezacytl whta is hapenning. And the old boooz just leeps thrxx- 
ough your stomachwall and ataks the cnaccr what is oooz- 
ingout of your lungsd. That”s what’s happeningh.
i’m finding this a littletough to finishloday ,\xx so i’ve 
startedanother drinkiepoo. it’s about heret hat I siopto .x.\.kx 
think about howi’m goin g to endmycolumn but so fari 
hav’en’t thot of how.
anyway9, one thing i do nofors urexx xx is thaiboooz. 
doessnt afect xxxwrit ers the wayita ff eels driverrs.
trust me.
Nurses not affraefed fo province
Editor:
The people of British Colum­
bia have now discovered what 
most health care professionals 
have known for some time: our 
province is failing to educate, 
attract and retain nurses in suf­
ficient numbers to adequately 
meet its basic health care needs.
A total of 525 nursing vacan­
cies were reported in British 
Columbia at the beginning of 
the summer making it the 
highest since 1981 and more 
than double that of last year at 
this time. This is not the normal 
summer increase. It is a crisis!
Unlike many other types of 
institutions where work, can 
usually continue when there are 
staff vacancies, a shortage of 
even a few nurses can paralyze 
specialized facility such as a 
hospital intensive care unit.
Considerable attention has 
been given recently to the 
disparity that exists between the 
rates of pay for nurses in B.C. 
and other provinces and this
certainly contributes to the cur­
rent shortage of nurses. But 
there are other factors that 
deserve similar attention.
Two areas, in particular, de­
mand action. First, British Col­
umbia must begin to educate 
more nurses and reduce its 
reliance on other provinces and 
other countires to meet its 
needs. The emphasis in this 
education should be on prepar­
ing nurses for the sophisticated 
management practices and ad- 
vanced technologies 
characteristic of the profession 
today. Incentives must also be 
provided.
Action must also be taken to 
significantly improve the condi­
tions under which nurses work. 
It is totally unreasonable to ex­
pect even the most dedicated 
professionals to continue to 
meet the heavier demands of 
more acutely ill patients with 
limited man p o w e r and 
resources.
Society can no longer
put a disproportionate load on 
the dedicated nurses who are the 
heart of the system. It’s time for
change.





As no Review reporter was 
prc.scnt al the July 28 Commit­
tee B mocling North Saanich, 
the calculated and biased errors 
in your article “Aylard seeks 
easemcnl”, (July .?()) arc ex­
plainable, but the slanted im­
plication in this acc’0\mt needs 
remedy.
George Aylard retiuesied per- 
mis'^ion lo develop, :\f his ex­
pense, to a farm lane siandtird, 
an existing unusual legal right- 
of-way (Tiitlewood Road) at 
Jon Rond at the south-eastern 
boundfiry of his property.
C'oniiiiry to the account 
icporleil, no hotiiage inik iree.s 
ate thrciiiencd. l.eslie Smitit. 
the neighbor who, due to a legal 
misunderstanding, occuiMcd tlie 
right-of-way for the past 15 
years, ilnnaicd the yttiing maple 
trees he had planted in his righi- 
of vvay to the municipality.
Yes, a new fence will be re­
quired on the east side of the 
lane to protect the actual Smith 
property boundary; conse­
quently, Aylard and Smith are 
negotiating the basis of sharing 
this cost, estimated as $1,000, 
not $2,000 as reported.
The committee recommended 
staff review the matter to ensure 
lliere will be no unforeseen 
liabilities implicit in a council 
approval, but were in general 
agreement with the proposal.
Incidentally, council was tiiso 
advised thiit Mr. Jackson, 
whose farm property lies to the 
north of the proposeci lane, 
welcomes an alteiiiative access 
to his place. l.,o.slic Smiili agrees 
it iviakes sen.se to o|wn the right- 
of-way for common use. 




There have been desparaging 
remarks made in various areas 
and recently in The Review and 
Sidney council concerning 
North Saanich not living up to 
its obligations or paying its 
“fair share’’ of Sanscha ex­
penses.
I would like to set the record 
straight. In 1984 and 1985, 
Sidney taxes on Sanscha War 
Memorial properly amounted 
to $27,635.40. Of this amount, 
something more than one-third 
remained in Sidney. The rest 
went to the school district. 
Capital Regional District and 
other places for which 
municiaplitics are tax collectors.
When a request was made to 
North Saanich to pick up some 
of the operating costs of 
Sanscha. we had a few tilings to 
consider. Why was the war 
memorial property taxed at that 
time? If Sidney was feeling the 
crunch for foregoing taxes 
otherwise recoverable on this 
properly, the whole question of
taxation on property held or us­
ed jointly by the residents of 
both communities should have 
been a matter of discussion bet­
ween the two municipalities.
We must also consider 
whether Sanscha would have 
been so strapped for funds if it 
was not required to support 
schools, CRD, etc.
I believe it can be shown that 
North Saanich pays more than 
its costs of running the 
Panorama Leisure Centre and 
library, nor has North Saanich 
been overly concerned with 
taxes on Sidney property 
located here (never taxed) or on 
potential tax income from the 
recreation centre.
The proper place for matters 
of concern between the com­
munities is in the liaison com­
mittee before concerns become 
disputes and differences become 








“Yup, tho kids aro flyirita nicoly now. 
liotablo oxccjpllon.otcouroo.”
.with ONE
REVIF.W REPOR'Tl’R Sarah Thompson will be missed during 
the next week oi so while site recovers from an luuimely motor 
vehicle accident. Hoping for a rcfresliing long-wcckcnd holiday 
visiting friends in Gnind Forks, Thompson hopped a plane for 
Cas'ticgar. While driving the remainder of her journoy her ciir 
swerved off the road T hompson suffered bruises and laccrtiiions 
and is in much heed of ;i rest. She’ll be with us again soon tmd we 
wish her a speedy recovery. . , , . SWITCHING 1.0C.-\l,ns as a 
tearoom psychic is Corlyn Cierman. .She’H basc her psychic 
readings out of 'The (.Jazebo T'etthousc (in W. Saanich Road, 
operating with a new daisy motif that translates into “total 
pi’rspectiye,'*, . , , . ST RAY MUT T'S will have to keep an eye om 
for nc'v blue and white dog collecting ytins. CRD animal control 
officer Miles Drew won’t have.' to sttcrificc spficu in his own ctir to 
hauT errant pets off to the pound anymore, T’wo new vjins \vere 
rccertily purchased by T,.'RD. “We arc trying to (.’onftise the dogs,” 
said area mamtgyr Jim Masterson. “We would like to have the vtins 
invisable but GM doesn’t have that color,".. ... DFEMIir? 
.MOST B1;AU I II’IJI. commercijil eniiy in the Horticulture ( cnirc 
of the 1‘ttcific's 70-eniiy giirtlen compcijiion w.-isCednrwood Motel 
on T,oohsidc Drive in Sidney. Judges saitl the garden has a spec­
tacular display, Tiike a peek and enjoy the beauty of many planters 
and flower baskets set in an immacnlaidy groomed lawn. ... 
STOP THF Mid,ODR.'\MA TICS! Coughing and s|i!uticring as a 
theatrical aiiempi to illusirtiie lire effects of jtir polluiiori migiif not 
be necessary, Ai.'cording to a report from rhiviroumeui Minisiei 
Tom McMiilnn. (’aniulians arc breathing lu'iierair tliaa tlicy were 
ID years ago. Some forms of pollution still exist hut lead levels ate 
dovyii Tiy dh per cent, concentration of ,su,!|iluir dioxivlc tlown 31 per 
cent and carbon monoxide tlown by ,54 per cent, There is .D per 
cent less nitrogen dioxide in the ait and total suspendevl jiarticidaies 
ate also down 4| pet cent, ISewv UucsiTt iliiil niiiKc >'ou 'laeaih 
easict?. . . , . A 'TIP OF TIM- ITAT to Sidney Jiu/ Test '86 
organizers wT'to inillcd olf another successful ihiiee-tlays of Dix­
ieland hofM’evini* , . .ADDING lo the flitv<ir (d' llu* iazz 
weekend, Sidney .Association of Merchants pcesldctii Marie Hoscoe 
says she's hetnd lots of great comments .thoiii the decontted sviii- 
dows in lo(.'al shops, Sidney Trtivel took first vnize in the compcii- 
lion followed bv Tv's Greeting Cards and Gifts, ludges iTorence 
Roberts, of the Suimiclv Peninsnlti CTiambei <>f Coitrnieice, Shcena 
Lott, a loc.nl artist, and Bill Robson, from ihe Jazz F(.h|, had a 
lough limi' picking iltird pJace, sti .twavded n tie to Gordon Hume 
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652-4618
P.O. Box 223 Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
PAVING
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
o DRIVEWAYS ® PLAY AREAS «* TENNIS COURTS 
«* LINE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING ® PATCHING 
® JET SEALING • RE-SURFACING
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
. . . FREE ESTIMATES ... (24 HRS)
(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving)
laiTI ITIirr-riTT—I  ------------------------------------- -- ---------------------------------------------------win
DRYWAY CARPET ^Extraction™ by FABRICARE
SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
Upholstety expertly cleaned
... We Get Your Carpets 
Deep-Down Clean 
without Soaking them . . .
y Carpets $59.95
X Upholstery $64.95
' Ches. & 2 Chairs
^ 656-5943
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Specialist in 
T-Bil!s, Bonds, Stocks 
Mutual Funds, RRSP, RRIF
CALL
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A 19-year-old Central 
Saanich man has been 
ordered to stand trial for 
sexual assault following an 
alleged attack on a 45-year- 
old woman in Brentwood in 
May.
Steven Mark Paul was 
ordered to stand trial by 
Judge Blake Allan after a 
preliminary hearing com­
pleted July 23 in Victoria 
Provincial Court. He had 
pleaded not guilty.
The local woman was at­
tacked May 7 by a masked 
knife wielding assailant on 
West Saanich Road. She 
was hospitalized with 
broken ribs and bruises.
Paul will appear in Vic­
toria County Court on 
Sept. 9 to set a trial date. 
He remains in custody in 
Wilkinson Road Jail.
in
■ COURT" REVIEW;" ;
NO DRIVING
An 81-year-old Sidney man 
asked for and recieved a lifetime 
driving ban from Judge Robert 
Metzger after his second im­
paired driving conviction in 
Sidney Provincial Court July 
31.
Einer Lassfolk pleaded guilty 
to the charge which followed a 
minor accident in the Sidney 
Safeway parking lot June 21. 
Defence counsel Mayland 
McKimm told the court 
Lassfolk planned never to drive 
again.
“He does have a drinking 
problem,’’ said McKimm. 
Lassfolk, who had a prior im­





REGULAR WATERING keeps flowers beautiful at Cedarwood Motel on Lochside 
Drive, which won the Horticulture Centre of the Pacific garden contest. Gert Tait, 
above, said most of the credit for their prize-winning garden goes to her son Les who 
acts as full-time gardener for the motel.
CASE POSTPONED 
The preliminary hearing of 
Catherine Mae Boon, charged 
with assault with a weapon, was 
rescheduled because her former 
defense counsel apparently 
withdrew from the case two 
days before the hearing was 
slated.
Newly retained defense 
counsel Tom Irwin said Boon 
was advised July 29 by her
former counsel he was 
withdrawing because “he was 
not a criminal lawyer.’’ Judge 
Robert Metzger adjourned the 
hearing, originally scheduled 
for July 31, until September.
Boon is charged in connec­
tion with an April 28 incident in 
Central Saanich involving a 
minor.
ASSAULT
Sylvia Ann Joseph will stand 
trial for assault causing bodily 
harm after an incident at a Cen­
tral Saanich house party this 
April.
Judge Robert Metzger 
ordered the trial after a July 31 
preliminary hearing in Sidney 
Provincial Court.
Metzger heard evidence from 
one Crown witness but ordered 
a publication ban on that 
testimony.
COCAINE
Police are looking for a Vic­
toria man who failed to appear 
in Sidney Provincial Court last 
week to face a possession of co­
caine charge. David Hilborn 
was charged after allegedly be­
ing nabbed by Sidney RCMP 
with a small amount of the 
drug.
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A lot of people promise 
to give you a good deal..
A 26-year-old man guilty of 
four shoplifting incidents was 
sentenced to probation by 
Judge Robert Metzger after a 
psychologist testified that brain 
damage meant the accused 
could not control his impulsive 
behaviour.
Psychologist Adele Hern said 
in Sidney Provincial Court July 
31 that Dean Greggor “wants 
What he wants when he wants 
it.’’ She said another jail 
sentence would be ineffective 
(Greggor had served two 
previously) and that the Vic­
toria resident was waiting for 
admission to a residential 
psychiatric treatment program.
Greggor pleaded guilty to 
shoplifting two small items 
from the gift shop on board a 
BC ferry Jan. 17. Earlier, he
pleaded guilty to three Victoria 
shoplifting charges.
Hern said a serious car acci­
dent in 1982 left Greggor with 
“a number of personality
deficits.” He had served three 
months in jail for narcotics traf­
ficking in 1981 and 30 days for 
theft over SI000 in 1985.
Metzger sentenced Greggor to 










A di.saster was narrowly 
averted when a piece of heavy 
equipment being towed on East 
Saanich Road came loose but 
rolled harmlessly into the yard 
of a nearby residence Aug. 1.
Central Saanich Police 
Sergeant Don .Mann said the 
Pacific Logging-owned cherry 
picker popped its connection 
and started to roll but veered to 
the right and wound up outside 
a 2627 East Saanich Road 
home.
“Had it gone across to the 
other side and hit another vehi­
cle, it would have been a nasty 
situation.” said Mann. The 
driver of the Pacific Logging 
truck was ticketed for having in- 
adec|uate!y secured the trailer.
, profnases 
you’ve heard them 
all before.
M w n
Promising you a good deal and 
then following through on our pro­
mise is important to you and to us. 
Because your patronage and your 
ropcated business is tho key to 
ouf suncoss, wo'vo got tfykr'rip 
our promises if we want to keep 
your busintsss'
All ihe local firms in your area 
want to give, you their Dost deal 
and plenty of personal service, 
Visit tho (riondly businesses m tlie 
Saanich Poninouio, and see tor
your'V'if th.nf 'd'ripp'Hifj ■ lonatly ' is
your best bet,
Shop locally on the Saanich Peninsula 
No nood to roam... tho host shopplng*s here at home!
•••404II I
-••♦•I I •<•«#( ) ••••nr 1
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It was hard work 
but worth it!
Merlyn has just unloaded a whole 
truckload of good values for our. 
Truckload Sale, Come to Island 
Furniture to take advantaqe on hucie 
■savings.".,. -
mAury — ouAuty — value •n* m.., mmiSm
ISLAND FURNITURE MABT/^y
% rt*iirnn MMIU WON -»At » AM 1
±.
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Mounfle rounds up escaped horses
“The Mounties didn’t get their man, they got their horse.’’
So said a North Saanich district employee, after Sidney 
RCMP Sgt. Bob Bouck successfully tied up a pair of horses 
that had been running wild next to Highway 17 July 29.
RCMP and North Saanich staff attempted to corral the 
pair after they were discovered loose near the intersection oi 
McTavish Road and the highway. They would have posed a 
serious hazard had they wandered into late afternoon traffic, 
the district employee said.
The group finally cornered the horses in the yard of a 
McTavish Road home. Bouck, apparently a skilled handler, 
sidled up and tied them. The two were impounded and 
pastured nearby until the owners could be located.
Linda Walcer, who lives nearby, said it was not the first 
time the pair had run loose in the area. They had “visited’’ 










A violent two-car colli­
sion at a Beacon Avenue in­
tersection July 31 resulted 
in a 63-year-old Sidney 
woman rushed to hospital.
Kathleen Heeley was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital by ambulance with 
undetermined injuries. Her 
Toyota suffered $5000 in 
damage.
A 16-year-old Saanichton 
youth was charged with 
driving without due care 
and attention following the 
crash.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 517
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their 
interest in property may be affected by By-law No. 5i 7, beiny 
"District of Moith Saanicli By-law No. _;i6^t (1983). Amendmenl By­
law (1986), No. rl’', will be afforded an opportunity to bo heard at a 
PUBLIC HEARING lo be held in tho Council Chambers, North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B C , on 
Monday, August 11 1986 at 7'00 PM
Tho purpose ol this By-law is to amend Zoning By-law No, '16'1 
(1983) by tire addition of a ''P-3 ASSEMBLY" zone, and to 
regulate 'the use uf land, buildings and nirurtum- in thb zonn 
Uses which would bo permitted in tho P'3 ASSEMBI.Y ZONI: are 
collegrt, university and accessory uses; restjarcli and dr-jvolop- 
mr?nt of a non*induslrial/non-manulncturlnq nature, civic institu­
tional and assembly, accessory builriinds and stmeturom r<diica- 
tion/contoronco and training; and community extension sorviia);;.
This By-law would also re-zone tliat txoperly legally ttosenbed a,s 
. Seidlpri J, Bangr?! I Easl, Morlh Saanich l.and District (commonly 














CnOpIrrS Ot Ine at.H)Vir I’/rUI.rU.Snn.l |.jy-i,(VV Uild
lion and reports rnny bo inspeclt.rd at itie Notllt Baanich MurHCi(sal 
Hall. 162U Mills Road, North Bartniclr. IJ C , botwrirm ft.dU A,,M 
arid 'T viO t-'.M. on a'ry di*y Ihr.r Mu'iiii,i(ri.(l I lull tr., (.•t.icai li.ii 
prior to Itio ttearing,
July 24, 1986 ' '■*9an L Schdl
' ' ' Municipal Cterk
o«ni
OAKCREST #1 - 3475 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST #2 — 3400 TIU.IC0HI; OAKCREST #3 — S819 ith ST., SIDNEY; OARCREST #4 — 7816 L SAAMICH RO.
F06B STORES
JVeW STORB HOURS; V/o r«»«rva tha rightQUADRA ANDTiLLlCUM MON.-SAT. fi A.M.-10 P.M. SUN.SAANICHTONSUN. 9-7, MON.-SAT. 9-7. TUES.-FRI. 1-9 Qu*nt(tl** SIOMEY - MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9-fi I**-*THURS., FRI. 9-9. SUN. 9-7
RLETCHIER’S 
RAFX AWAY SALE
SI SIDE BACON. . . . . . . . . . . *2®®
S COOKED MEATS .. ,»,89'=
CELLO WIENERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R.T.S. DINNER HAM... . . . . . .
FRESH PORK SAUSAGES... .,,...1®®









CAN. GR. A BEEF
STEAK „ ROAST .ykg'











































PEACHES, FRyiT COCKTAIL, 
IfiOP, FI , ..Um, tin
DEL MONTE
















QUADRA AND TILLICUM STORES
8a.m.-~ 10NEW HOURS: O . .- p.m.
•DAIRY ‘N’ FROZEN* 
• FOOD SPECIALS*
ASSTD. COOKIES^'*"^*

















REG. m DIET OniLLTIMEBRIQUETS
Wtb, bag.
488■F tin
























1 kg bag....... ...............................
McCAIN
SUPER PAniES
SUPERSTARS, SUPER CHIPS 
6B0g bag ................ .................
ISLAND FARM
YOGURT
Plain or Flavored SOOg.
ISLAND FARMS VELVET
ICE CREAM
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GOSPEL JAZZ kept toes tapping and hands clapping in the big tent Sunday morning. CLARINETS AND TROMBONES are part of the jazz flavor.
'r) I# '^
FT if 5 ■
^fiSSSI' ‘S0' J , :.4,;s
■ ‘ ■ ■■ ifi&F „l'
Speckless blue sky and the slinking, funky walk of sax­
ophones and clarinets made Sidney the place to be last 
weekend.
During our Second Jazz Festival, New Orlean’s gift to the 
20th century kept listeners softly swaying throughout the 
town.
unable to choose between jazz offerings simultaneously at 
four or five venues. But whether listening to Victoria's Razz- 
majazz, Bellevue, Washington’s Uptown Lowdown Jazz 
Band, or any of the other seven ensembles, audiences on that 
serene and perfect B.C. Day weekend fell under a spell.
Or they shook and swirled to classics like “In The Mood”, 
perhaps in flapper costume. Bright umbrellas bounced in 
rhythm qn the dance floor in the newly featured umbrella 
dance.
And at Friday and Saturday night flag ceremonies, the 




FLAPPERS AN D U Mv rLAPPIN' AND TWIRLIN' 
BRBLLAS wore ptiirndod conlootiinia dniicod Ihcttir 
arourtd Sidmay vi/ntorfron( wny through tho coatumo 
for the J0X2; Foolivat con« flodumbrollncontoot, 
loaf. ' '
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Sun shims on Skkey Spit Morim Park
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
With no work-a-day clutter to 
clog the senses a jaunt to Sidney 
Spit Provincial Marine Park is 
refreshing.
Until this summer the park 
was accessible only to boaters. 
With the advent of a public 
ferry to the island, it is quickly 
gaining popularity. Ferry cap­
tain Jonathan Van der Goes 
said up to 30 people per day are 
transported from Sidney wharf 
to the Spit in pleasant weather. 
Deckhand Bill Ballod added 
most passengers are Peninsula 
area residents. “They all love it. 
They all say they’ll return.”
The small ferry chugs from 
shore and is soon rolling gently
against sea currents. The in­
terior smells of paint and fuel. 
She was built by a Brentwood 
company in 1950 — Clark 
Brothers^ Boat Works. The 
woddedfvessel has 30 passenger 
capacity. Formerly routed to 
Bamberton Cement plant, 180 
passengers were carried each 
day for 30 years.
An eagle eye will catch glimp­
ses of seals, killer whales and 
si,\-foot-long dolphins in the 
currents off Sidney Spit. Ballod 
recently photographed a seal 
surfacing with a large red snap­
per in its jaws. Fishermen using 
a Sting Zelda lure successfully 
pull in spring salmon, he said.
Sidney Island has about 17 
miles of sandy shores — fine, 
soft sand that makes walking
hard slogging but keeps kids 
busy building castles and invites 
adults to lounge in the sun. And 
the sun shines on the Spit when 
it’s cloudy in Sidney — maybe 
it’s the air currents, said Ballod.
Sidney Spit Provincial 
Marine Park encompasses near­
ly 2,000 acres of the island. 
There are picnic tables near the 
dock, 12 camping sites and one 
large group site available, said 
park ranger Wes Clark. 
Amenities such as running 
water, fire wood are supplied, 
plus the frequent siting of a 
park biffy.
Ranger Joe Halstenson ad­
vises campers there are no 
campfires allowed on Sidney 
Spit and the adjoining Hook
Spit beaches. Fires are restricted 
to designated areas.
Ballod observed the park is 
extremely clean — he once 
found, an empty cigarette 
package tossed aside. He’s 
right.
The forest floor is clear in 
most places except for a tangle 
of fallen trees. No shaggy 
underbrush awaits to w'ade 
through. Park paths are 
generously wide. Before long 
hikers will probably begin to 
notice they can hear only the 
rustle of their windbreakers, 
cedar fronds and birds trilling.
Devoid of any but foot traf­
fic, the island has a romantic, 
poetic quality reminiscent of 
tales of Robinson Crusoe.
Camping is allowed in the 
open meadows, speckled with 
yellow flowers that merge with 
the beaches. Nearby are remains 
of a brick and tile making plant 
established 70 yeans ago. And, 
hundreds of Fallow deer roam, 
but they are shy and head for 
wooded areas.
Wildlife on the island is fre­
quently descended from im­
ported animals — Fallow deer 
from England, who arrived 
mysteriously on Sidney Island 
from nearby James Island, 
European rabbits, chipmunks 
and a heronry. Birdwatchers 
can find many species to 
observe.
The ferry to the park is 
available at frequent intervals 
each day until the end of 
September, said Van der Goes. 
Ferry service will contiue in the 
spring under a three-year con­
tract with the provincial govern­
ment.
Van der Goes adds ferry ser­
vice will soon be from the new' 
Port-of-Sidney behind the 
breakwater near Sidney Wharf.
MILES OF SOFT sand beaches surround Sidney 
Island.
THE TOAD SCHOOL
Announces the opening of their
PRE-SCHOOL 
DAY CARE
8 AM - 5 PM
Monday - Friday 
Chiidren ages 32 mo. - 5 yrs.
Spacious! Bright! Beautiful!
Limited enrolment for finest quality care
HOLLOWAYS
SIDNEY FLORIST
Corner of Beacon & Second 
656-3313 656-4643















FREE PICK-UP & L-)ELIVERY ON ALL
TUNE UPS ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
658""8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.








0PF.N 1 m-7 PM Every Day
Liconood G 6524192
OBYSSI'R




TAKE OUTS 636-5.596-7 




Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL
Lunch ft Dlnnui Dolly 










NEW & EXCITING 
FAMIIY CUISINE




SPECIAL. OF THE MONTH 
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chlftkun chow Main
• ChIcLnn f nie«
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wul Prnwo* Hr 75
TaaorCodiio
(StiZ-3(iX2
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'd find advertising In The Review a great way 
to reach out to the Saanich Peninsula with 
our weekly super specials. The Review is full 
of interesting community news, local sales 
and classified advertising., giving something 
"of interest for alt my customers, and best of 
all Its affordable. ”
For affordable advertising that will work 
for you call The Review at l(i5(i-TU»U
Ihtt REVI&UJ Our bLisiness is helping 
your business grow 
through advertising.















CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BONELESS




















CHEESE SLICES ................ 5QQg
ih I DELTA LONG GRAIN
RICE ...9079
BLUE RIBBON
TEA BAGS .......... 100’s
WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE
BREAD White or60% Whole Wheat.. - 570g Loaf
BLUE RIBBON REG. GRIND
COFFEE ........ 369g
CHRISTIES
BISCUITS Chips Ahoy. Pirates, Favourites, Funiiia------ 450g
NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT ■ 45Qg
HUNT’S ITALIAN


























NOODLE S0UP...!a.™t &i/ 00
PRAIRIE MAID
WHEAT
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VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK 
PICKLING TOMATOES 
DiLLOueUMBERS;. DitL\A?EED
|. s't' ■; i,' , 'i' j/'iri'''..1if.i
r
R£Vi£lll
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People, Places^ Happenings 1/
BUD MASSENDER 
Manager
Mark your caSendar 
AUGUST 14
is the next blood pressure 
clinic and seniors day.
656-1148
large crowd enjoys Cenfrol Samkh D&fs
GAMES OF CHANCE brought out the heavy bettors. Bullseye!
Take 1,000 pounds of french fries, 4,200 hamburgers, 
2,000 hot dogs, 1,500 corn on the cobs, and 500 pounds of 
baron of beef. Add 13,000 glasses of beer, wine or cider, and 
3,300 glasses of pop to wash it ail down. Then call it success.
The r5th annual Central Saanich Days drew a bigger crowd 
than hist year’s event, .said committee chairman Brian 
McLean. Warm sunny weather kept crowds hovering in 
Centennial Park throughout t.he weekend.
- The days flowed s efforts of 1.20 Central
Saanich Lions C'lub members and their families. McLean said 
more volunteers showed up and asked to help out in the Lions 
largest annual fundraiser.
Children’s games, lying on the grass soaking up sunshine, 
cheering favoured slow-pitch teams or socializing over a glass 
of suds and a round of darts.
Some kids ate too much, skinned burned a little redder than 
intended and slow-pitch players relived replays and planned 
strategies for the big tourney next year.
Profit from Central Saanich Days goes back into the com­
munity, McLean said. Lions donate to a wide variety of 
sports activities and for four years have allocated a portion of 
Central Saanich Days dollars to their new Future Fund for 
community development projects. This year’s profits have yet 
to be tallied.
Attention centered around the baseball diamonds where 38
teams entered in the annual slow-pitch tournament. There 
were three finals categories in two divisions —■ Oldtimcrs and 
Regular.
Winners of the “A” Oldtimcrs eventwere Anderson’s who 
beat out Colourtron T.V. winners of “B” event. Shoreline 
Petroleum of Port Alberni took “C” event in a match against 
Esquimalt Oldtimcrs.
Totem Welding took the“A” regular final with T.B. 
Bailers finishing as“B” winners against Gruber Construc- 
■lione":'
McLean said 2,00() Lion’s Club raffle tickets were sold and 
draw w'inner of a A^ideo Cassette Recorder unit was Shirley 
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Plranhos bririg home medals 
from liivlfatlonol swim meet




ON 47' S.V. OCEANIS 11. 
Personalized service for 1 or L 
couples 
655-1736 J
Meet July 26-27 but Piranhas 
Swim Club held their own.
To be invited, coach Brenda 
McGuire said, a club must 
finish among the top 20 teams 
in B.C. the previous year. “It’s 
a very high profile meet."
Notable accomplishments at 
Coquitlam are as follows:
r TOTESI TOTES TOTES!
All Kinds of Totes
From 
Great for gifts 




Retail Sales & Service
656-7442
Jens Jacobsen, Division One, 
is in his first year of competition 
and placed seventh in 50 metre 
breastroke.
Division Three contender 
Jamie McDonald took first in 
50 breastroke with second in 
both 50 and lOO freestyle. One 
tier up in Division Four, Stefan 
Jacobsen won the 10 0 
breastroke.
Terry Dean earned Division 
Six Boys Individual Aggregate 
for the weekend meet taking the 
gold in 100 backstroke and 
three seconds: 100 freestyle; 100 
butterfly; and 200 individual 
medley.
.At the previous Campbell 
River Invitational July 19-20, 
Dean walked away with golds 
across the board: 100 metre 
freestyle, butterfly, backstroke, 
and 200 IM.
Stefan Jacobsen took second 
in 100 breastroke and third in, 
200 IM. Nadine Sibley held her 
own with three wins: 100 but­
terfly; 50 and 100 freestyle; plus 
second place in 100 backstroke.
Division Five Anne-Marie 
Portier finished second in 200 
IM with a third in 100 butterfly.
Three firsts also went to 
Jamie McDonald for his efforts 
in 50 and 100 freestyle and 50 
breaststroke. Janice Hanan won 
Division One girls 100 IM plus a 
third for 50 backstroke and two 
fourth place finishes.
THE BEST of slowpitch took place at Central Saanich Days over the weekend.
Good year for local swimmer
r If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
Three silvers and a gold 
medal at Coquitlam Invitational 
July 26-27 weren’t the usual 
solid gold style of Piranha 
swimmer Terry Dean but earned 
him an aggregate award which 
is “better'because the competi­
tion is like the B.C.s’’
Dean, 17. consistently 
brought home the gold this 
summer from swim meets 
across the Island. “It’s one of 
my better years I guess. It’s the 
best year I’ve had so far medal- 
wise,’’ says Dean of the six 
years he’s spent with Piranhas 
Swim Club.
Formost on his summer ’86 
agenda is the provincial swim 
meet in New Westminster later 
this month \vhere Dean hopes 
for a few more medals.
Originally excelling in 
backstroke, he now gives equal 
merit to other events. “1 want a
0 0 AND BEYOND
BiiimssTms
iSilOT












TERRY DEAN, 17, hopes for 
more medals at provincial 
swim competition.
medal in each of them at the 
B.C.s this year.”
Most of his time is spent 
pool-side. Dean trains each 
morning, spends another hour 
coaching, is available for life­
guard duty and trains again 
each evening.
However, it’s never enough 
to move him into the upper
echelons of swimming. Training 
for the national team would re­
quire daily sojourns into Vic­
toria everyday, before and after 
school. And that’s just to 
prepare for team trials. Com­
muting the distance is too dif­
ficult.
Training camps are a 
challenge. Dean attended one in 
Edmonton last summer. Swim­
mers there were subjected to 
four hours of swimming per 
day. No time for much else — 
“We swam and slept.’’
Sticking with regional level 
competition is okay with Dean. 
“This is also my first year 
coaching and I really enjoy it. 
Watching the kids helps you im­
prove your own strokes.” It 
seems to work. Dean says there 
are three tough contenders in 
his division but he still snatches 
seconds away from them, keep­
ing a point lead. “There’s only 
one (swimmer) from each club 
though, and not a whole bunch 
of them.”
When summer’s over Dean 
will return to Parkland for 
Grade 11. Fall and winter mon­
ths bring volleyball and skiing 
— two other favorite sports. 
Future plans include a season or 
two of skiing at Lake Louise, 
Alta., after graduation before 
applying himself to post- 
secondary education.
Lots to se@ ond do
Open Fri. till 9PM
98ia.7(h St. '
Mariner Mall 655-1422
\ ..... M-m :
40,000 mL 40,000 mL 55,000niL
trewiJ Ul© Wfurmaiiiilly YVemill Lit© Warrmnify Tr«nd Ufet Warr«n4y
CORtlOlUrad 81
Seventy-five people at­
tended an amphibittns and 
reptiles lecture held at 
Sidney Spit Provincial 
Marine Park .Inly 25, said 
ferry captain Jonaihtm Van 
der Goes.
Several evening lectures 
(8:.J() p.m.) in the park arc 
s c It e d u I e d for A u g u si. 
Special 7 p.tT). ferry depar- 
litres from Sidney arc 
available. An Aug 8 “Are 
You Safe” preseniation on 
water safety icclini(|iic’s will 
have a 5 p,in, ferry depat-; 
lure. ' c '
(.rilier presettla,lions are:. 
.Aug. 9. What Makes Sidney 
Spit; .Aug. 15; Birdwalchiiig 
for Boaters; Aug. 22.
There’s Life Between the 
rides; Aug. 29, Sublidal 
I.ifc of Haro Strait; Aug. 
.10, .Animal life on Guif 
Isltmcls —- what’s missing, 
what’s been inirodiiced.
Two noon time eveul.s 
arc slated for .August. 
K.'iyakers Kampout for 
novices or c.Nperts Ang. 22. 
Meet at Sidney Wluirl and 
ptiddle to the ptirk, Iliing 
supplies Tot a cook-oul, 
Kreaiive Ktiyiiking on,Aug. 
24 will teach you cvciyihing 
you wiuited lo know about 
k.'iyakiiig, including n 
rescue clinic, ,
, I’Oiv further iiifm-tn-ation 
about the park ot ferry ser­
vice call 3H5-6 J92.y
fuel economy oiiid steeidng 
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Disco Tina/Hy Bound capture BC win
By JIM MCDERMOTT
Special to The Review
One of the highlights of the 
1986 Sandown harness racing 
season took place this past 
weekend as the finals in the 
B.C. Summer Series for three- 
year-olds went to post.
On Saturday, in the $28,000 
filly final. Disco Tina and driver 
Bill Davis led every step, com­
ing their last half mile in a sizzl­
ing 57.2 seconds for a winning 
time of 1 minute, 58 seconds, 
equalling the fastest mile of the 
season set June 29 by Jonquil 
Bye Bye.
Despite her sensational winn­
ing time, Disco Tina's margin 
of victory was reduced to a mat­
ter of inches, bv a brilliant late
effort from GG Melody and 
driver Keith Quinlan as they 
took a solid second place finish.
Hy Sted Genie, BB’s Royce 
and Super Jogger also picked up 
paycheques for finishing third, 
fourth and fifth respectively.
Owned by Mary Velie of Ab­
botsford and trained by Doug 
Perdew, Disco 'I'ina has recap­
tured, in just three starts this 
year, the winning form which 
earned her B.C.’s two-year-old 
filly of the year honor in 1985. 
Disco Tina’s victory in the Sum­
mer Series has pushed her 
lifetime earnings to $36,267.
The $21,700 Colt and Gelding 
final on Sunday was a wide 
open affair as Hy Bound and 
trainer/driver Glenn Grundy 
took the lead at the top of the 
stretch and outlasted the others 
for a length victory in two
minutes flat.
ETC Ranger and driver Rick 
White found racing room late 
and slipped through along the 
rail to grab second prize over 
Fourcees Ace who was closing 
from the outside to take third. 
Hy Mikey finished fourth while 
the pacesetter. Land Strider, 
faded to fifth.
The victory by Hy Bound was 
his seventh this season in only 
eight starts. His only lifetime 
loss was a second place finish on 
July 15 to Pac Man Dean.
Hy Bound’s share of the 
purse increases his bankroll to 
$15,924 for owner Bill Dobie of 
Surrey.
DISCO TINA TROTTED to the winner’s circle in the Summer Series Fillies Final 
Sandown Saturday.
Council refects bid 
for minor hockey
MotopSafes
Central Saanich council re­
jected a Peninsula Minor 
Hockey application for a $2,000 
donation July 28 but Aid. Mike 
Creasy wants reconsideration of 
council’s no-grants policy.
Minor hockey president Ron 
Clarke submitted a letter to 
council noting 149 players of 
315 registered in hockey reside 
in Central Saanich. Central 
Saanich residents do not direct­
ly contribute tax dollars to 
Panorama Leisure Centre, he 
said. “A $2,000 donation does 
not seem unreasonable.”
Ice rental fees, he noted in the
letter, cost almost $37,000.
Application for money was 
rejected in the past, Clarke said 
in an interview July 31. ‘‘We 
didn’t expect any different (this 
year),” but in future Peninsula 
Minor Hockey will probably 
circulate a petition to council 
through Central Saanich 
residents.
Council should reconsider its 
no grant policy, Creasy said Fri­
day. Users of the Central 
Saanich parks system are essen­
tially subsidized, he said noting 
there are no park fees. ‘‘We 
have to recognize subsidizing by
council does exist. ”
Creasy believes council w'on't 
support hockey because it is an 
activity outside the municipali­
ty. ‘‘1 think that’s a pretty 
parochial view.”
Clarke said the minor hockey 
budget will not suffer for lack 
of Central Saanich funds. 
Registration fees shall remain 
the same and there is no penalty 
of higher fee for players living 
in Central Saanich. ‘‘Central 
Saanich hasn’t contributed for 
the last four years but that 




A second Petro Canada Play 
Ball clinic for Victoria area 
eight- to 13-year-olds will be 
held Aug. 10 in Lambrick Park, 
Torquay Drive.
The free clinic teaches basic 
introductory baseball skills 
taught by renowned instructors 
Al Herback and Al Price.
Coaches attending the dine 
will receive a complimentary 
sports bag and coaching 
manual. Clinic registration is 
Aug. 10, 9 a.m., with the 
baseball clinic continuing from 















1975 DODGE DART SWINGER 2
door H.T. 6 cyl. auto. P.S. Only 
44,000 miles............................. '2995
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 dr. 
Hatchback. 4 speed, super gas
mileage. Clean condition ......... '4995
1980 A.M.C. JEEP CJ5 4 x 4 with 
power winch. Red with white canvas 
top. Only 57,000 miles. Asking .. .’4995 
1980 PONTIAC LEMANS 4 dr. Sedan 
small V-8 auto. Super buy at ... *4995
1982 DODGE RAM 3/4 Ton Van with 
raised roof. Slant 6 auto. Clean. Great
buy at...........................  ........’6995
1974 MAZDA 808 4 door Sedan. 
Automatic, radial tires. 65,000 original 
miles. Mint condition .......... '2495
PIRANHAS
Piranhas swimmers have finally made it to Hawaii. . . at least in 
theory. A project started in May graphed laps completed by young 
Piranhas until the club completed an estimated 455,000 kilometres. 
They celebrated with a liome-style luau Aug. 3.
CAR RACE
Rrrcky Collins, Central Saanich driver for Skip Crawford, pulled 
the best time trial at We.stern .Speedway last week with lap time of 
17.42 seconds.
FISFIING DERBY
Sign up lor Gilbert’s Marina fishing derby Aug. 10, in Brent­
wood, rite event begins at 5 a.m, until noon witli prizes awarded til 
1 p.m. rhere is a $5 entry fee reduced to $2 for jtiniors. Categories 
are salmon, seniors and juniors.
FISHING CLOSURE
New fishing closures are in effect at Sidney, ('owichan, and 
Sookc.
A month long-closure al Coal Island near Sidney went into efiect 
midnight Aug. L Closed area Ixiundaries are from Killer Whttle 
Point on ('oal Island to Little Shell Island, then to Kcr Island 
, acro>,,s to l.)oi,k Islauvl navigation light, then to Gicig Lslaiid and 
back to Chtirmei Point on Coal.
Tests for red tide in B.C. 
waters show toxicity levels are 
decreasing. Three small areas 
just off Ladysmith, Denman 
Island and the east side of Las- 
questi Island were granted com­
mercial oyster fishing permits.
But the ban on shellfish 
harvesting extends along most 
of B.C.’s coastline. Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans person­
nel said packaged commercial 
products on store shelves and 
restaurants are not affected.
Red tide ruled out shellfish 
harvesting earlier this month. 
Poi.son concentrates can be 
lethal to humans consuming 
shellfish.
Limited oyster fishing 
harvesting was approved 
becau.se oysters ingest minor 
amounts of red tide. Mussels 
and .scallops hold toxins for 
about three to six weeks, clams 
for three months and butter 
clams can take to up to four 
years before receiving the all- 
clear.
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BRAKE SPECIAL
• Replace Pads or ShoGS
• Resurface Rotors 
or Drums i
Repack V»fl'ieel'0earlng$
• Inspect Brake Lines,
Hoses,Wheel Cylinders PLUS




4 cyl. 6 cyl. V6 cyl. 8 cyl.
$4^95 $^Q95 SjjjgS $5g95
Plum Purls PUmP«rl» Plus Parts PlusPnrIe
Wo’ll Ropifice:
♦ Sparkplugs



















• Dr«ln «ftd powor flush 
cooling sysl«rn
• Inspoel all Itosos 
andcSamits
• Inspocfrad









t Chock modulator valve
• Replace filler
• Irtilallnewpangaikel pi.us
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Single in 'unfriendly' city not fun
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Single, divorced, widowed — 
alone. So far coping hasn’t been 
bad. Let’s face it there are 
positive aspects to being alone; 
the mess in the bathroom is 
yours, meals are dictated by 
your taste preferences, nobody 
yells if you don’t make il home 
until four a.m. and in-laws 
don’t descend at inopportune 
times.
But one day, you feel an 
evening stroll was too long, a 
comedy lost some of its spark, 
work-outs at the gym, videu 
games or simply grooming the 
dog no longer fill the hours as 
satisfactorily as before.
One dating service manager 
estimated there are 60,000 single 
people living in the Greater Vic­
toria area. Some are the very 
elderly but the majority of 
single people are in the 25 years 
to mid-60s age group; active but 
living without that special so­
meone in their lives.
"I was tired of 
being alone."
While interviewing a cross- 
section of singles, there evolved 
one common complaint: for 
whatever reason, in this 
cosmopolitan area complete 
with university, sports, com­
munity and arts facilities plus 
innummerable clubs and 
organizations — meeting people 
is difficult and finding a date a 
super-human feat.
Consequently, singles are ex­
ploring alternatives. Ill- 
equipped to pursue a partner­
ship on their own. more people 
of all ages and backgrounds are 
using dating services and per­
sonal advertisements.
Dating services have lost their 
stigma as a filing service for 
losers, agreed three managers of 
Victoria based firms. Many 
have costly ($250-$600 per year)
registration fees. Fees screen 
out insincere clients.
Generally clients under-go an 
intensive registration process, 
confidentially discussing their 
requirements in a mate from oc­
cupation to interests and eye- 
color. A complete personality 
profile is completed, creating 
yet another deterrent to all but 
the most sincere.
"Victoria is not 
a friendly city."
Cross-referencing for a close, 
compatible match-up results in 
a list of receptive prospects for a 
client to meet. F'rom there il is 
up to personal chemistry.
Two hundred marriages have 
resulted in the four-year life of 
one firm with three Canadian 
branches. “People meet exactly 
the type of person they are look­
ing for,’’ says one manager.
Another stresses dating ser­
vices, “are not made up of 
‘lonely hearts.’ Clients are not 
desperate; they are wanting to 
take positive steps toward 
meeting somebody.’’
People concerned about the 
legitimacy of a service need only 
consult the Better Business 
Bureau, recommends Anne Bar­
ton, who runs an introduction 
service.
Clients are frequently helped 
to compose personal ads.
Personal ads are a creative in­
expensive way to meet potential 
friends and mates.
Bonni, 48, a self-employed 
writer with a teenage family has 
been separated for five years. 
“I’ve been reading personal ads 
for years just for a laugh,’’ 
chuckled the poised career- 
mom. “Then I got up the nerve 
to answer some.’’
Bonni, not her real name, us­
ed a little ingenuity in answering 
ads placed by interesting males. 
She wrote a liminerick. It had 
several verses (for example: I’m 
48 plus. Have wrinkles h’ stuff.




Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to alt orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656"4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
SIDNEY
BUSINESS PEOPLE ON AUGUST 14lh
An FBDB ropresentitive will be In your aron and would be pleased lo visit you. 
There Is no obligation or cost and your btisinesn can gain a lot from It.
If you're looking tor financial aid In Ihe form of loans, loan guarantees or oven 
selling an equity position In your business, come and discuss It with us. Wo 
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Call:
GARY SCH8CK 388 0161
990 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
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ed a personal ad might be the 
answer.
A variety of women answered 
plus one transexual (who had a 
sex change to become a
woman). “I try to be sensitive 
to everyone who calls,’’ he said. 
Some prove to be desperately 
lonely women, frequently on 
welfare and confined at home 
with small children.
Regardless of education or 
financial backgrounds, he’s 
heard a profusion of apologies 
from women for answering an 
ad. “They apologize and say ‘I 
never thought I’d have to resort 
to an ad’.’’
While being a Christian is 
tantamount to a relationship for 
Gary, “I’m looking for some 
aiiveness. That’s what I’m at­
tracted to.’’
Simon, 66, and a widower for 
16 years recommends personal 
ads as a wonderful way to meet 
people. He was never disap­
pointed in the ladies he met 
tluough placing personal ads. 
Simon offers some advice, par­
ticularly for women.
"i'd feel 'on the 
make' if I went 
to dances."
“Ladies, run your own ad. 
Then you’re in control,’’ lie 
said. Answering an ad means 
losing some control about the 
type of person you want to 
meet. “It’s a real positive way 




Robin, 27, is small, slim 
and very attractive.
Only his closest friends 
are aware he’s a 
transvestite. “I feel like a 
woman trapped inside a 
man’s body,’’ he explained 
in a shy husky voice — the 
only give-away of Robin’s 
gender.
He explored the po.ssibili- 
ty of a sex change operation 
but declined when he learn­
ed he would not experience 
orgasm after the operation.
Robin, not his real name, 
is financially plush and his 
wardrobe reflects it. He in­
dulges in expensive dresses 
and to anyone meeting him 
on the street, “I’m a very 
attractive female.”
A transvestite isn’t readi­
ly accepted in Victdria so 
Robin decided the best way 
to meet someone “gentle 
and non-drinking . . like a 
marriage. I’m looking for 
someone to move in and 
stay” was to advertise in the 
personal column.
The majority of answers 
are from married men. 
“They’re looking for an ex­
perience,” he said. “Their 
wives don’t do everything 
(sexually) for them.”
“Straight” men usually 
feel guilty and some display 
aggressive tendencies 
toward Robin after rela­
tions with him. He hasn’t 
suffered any extreme 
violence but one man did 
punch him in the stomach. 
On another occasion 
Robin was invited home by 
a man only to have his wife 
return home and surprise 
them in bed together. Fhc 
man’s wife had been away 
for the weekend. “She 
thought I was a woman at 
first, but by the time I left, I 
knew she iltoiight I was a 
man.”
For twt) years i^obin nied 
to go “straight” but was 
unhappy. He’d like to have 
a family but of course 1 
wouldn’t be allowed To 
adopt, he said. “Not that I 
b 1 a m e t h e m ( i h e 
authorities)."
However, Robin isn't 
about to give lip hope. “I 
think personal ads arc a 
wonderful thing because 
you can sell or gain 
someihing and still keep 
your di.scrction,”
Tho’ feel like a 38 fool. If you'd 
like to connect. As I’ve stuck 
out my neck. Do call sometime 
around noon) which resulted in 
several responses including 
“one really nice man who was 
articulate with a sense of 
humour.”
Bonni wrote a grande finale 
for her replies;
“Too much class for the bar 
scene,
Tho’ love a martini with peo­
ple discreet
plus decorum.
The last place I thought,
I_would EVER be caught.
Is writing here in this col­
umn.”
Bonni .^admits her self- 
employed life-style prevents her 
from having a rounded social 
life. She considers herself to be 
“nice people” and hopes other 
nice people won’t feel so in­
timidated about trying the per­
sonal column.
Bonni has an intuitive sense 
about people and learns as 
much about a date as possible 
over the course of two or three 
phone interviews before she 
meets him.
"There's a lack of 
social networking 
in this area. People 
say this is a cold 
and difficult 
community."
Gary is an upwardly mobile 
young bu.sinessman. “I’m cer­
tainly not a ‘yuppie’ 1 don’t 
have that value system.” He’s 
32 years old, a professional and 
new to (he Peninsula, Gary, not 
his real name, has lived here for 
five months. So far Greater Vic­
toria has been a lougli social mu 
for him to crack.
“I’ve lived in every province 
in Canada and I find ’'/icloria is 
not a friendly city.” Gary 
always made friends quickly 
and easily in other centers. And. 
“I've let some really good, nice 
women slip through my 
fingers” as career and other in- 
lercsis took precedence in his 
life.
Gary looks forward to mar­
riage and a family. He is ri 
Christian but finds chnrch 
.social networks arc limited for 
singles, 1 Ic's mcl other singles 
who gave up liope of finding so­
meone and inoved, Clary tlecid-
r
A Salute to Our 
Bestseller
MARTEN HOlvST
Carl NIolBon, HrosIcJont of O^ock OroB. Realty Ltd, 
and the Gidnoy Managcmonl take pride in
congratulating MARTEN HO! ST for his Sales 
Achievemonts for the month of July.
Ofn'ea CriG-5504 . rtos. 658-7807
Block Bros. Realty Ltd;




for the price of 
o clossifled ad
“Women want your money in their name,” laughs George 
resignedly. He’s 55 years old and a widower.
For the past five years George has created a social life for 
himself by answering personal and escort service ads. “You 
can’t sit at home and watch TV every night,” he says. George 
was motivated by loneliness.
He’s frequently met widows through personal ads, “They 
want to feed you to death, and they want your money in one 
lump sum!” he’s discovered. Most women he dates don’t 
want much more than an escort to pay for an evening out. 
But, George says times are changing and casual relationships 
can be fun — he doesn’t want to marry again anyway.
As for escort services, they are straightforward, he says. 
“They keep you happy for a price.”
Kate, divorced and in her mid-50s decided to try a personal 
ad when her best friend married a man met through an ad.
She met “the perfect gentleman” who was charming and 
handsome. In retrospect, Kate realizes she never knew where 
he lived. He always contacted her.
Kate was wined and dined and then later consented to a 
weekend away with her new gentleman friend. Upon return­
ing home she found her apartment ransacked — jewelry and 
small appliances missing. "
The“perfect gentleman” was a con artist who worked with 
an accomplice, luring women away while their homes were 
burglarized.
Bruce, 34, was very shaken when he discovered he con­
tracted a venereal disease from a woman he met through a 
dating service. He was quickly treated and cured then went on 
to meet another woman who used him in a scenario to make 
her husband jealous.
Bruce also met a few women at singles dances but found 
they were usually much older than he was and they were lone­
ly. “1 don’t consider myself to be lonely.”
He’s never married but would like to find “the all-round 
modern woman: bright successful, a good hostess and 
mother. Personal ads are “grovelling.”
Vicki, in her mid-30s has lived in the Greater Victoria area 
all her life. She works shift and finds it limits her socially. 
Vicki 'used to think dating through personal ads was for 
“kooks” but then some friends tried it and said it was fun.
She’s not into “the bar scene” and dances or church groups 
didn’t prove the right move for her either. Vicki placed her 
first personal ad about five years ago and honestly described 
herself as “voluptuous and open-minded.”
Whoops!
Mistake number one.
Men who answered her ad were very inlorcstcd in exact pro­
portions of her figure. “I realized I wotikl have to be more 
ctircful about liow I worded the next ad.”
Vicki also tried a dating service ($700 for 18 montlis) and 
found both methods of meeting men disappointing. Basicttlly. 
she's intIcpciKleni, vveak.s shift and doesn’t want the man in 
her life under foot all the time.
The majority of men Vicki meets arc the “Mama save me” 
type, she said. They’re looking for a woman beeaii.se they 
cloii’i nndersianci haste life skills such as doing tlic laniulry or 
cooking it meal.
“The tnen were basiciilly lonely. Mosi had been mat t ied 
and were itow having a hard time letirning to dale again.”
But, Vicki says slic’ll keep tm open mind tuid probably con- 
timic to meet people Ihrotigh ads. She’s never been hiti ined by 
the men site’s dated (hi.s way. As for dating services, forget it. 
“Scrviee.s cost a lot. f hey say yon'ie maiohed up by a com­
puter to guarantee compatibility, btit tmy dummy can sit in 
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After suggesting to Mrs. Walter Tangye (who called about 
her tomatoes last week) that she take a flashlight and go out 
in the dark to check just exactly what was eating those holes 
in her unripe tomatoes, I decided to lake my own advice and 
see what was going on at night in our own back yard.
What a shock 1 got! A number of climbing cut worms, 
about 15 snails, shells gleaming in the light, and 30 slugs rang­
ing in size from liny drops of water to positive monsters, all 
of them eating their way tlirough the place.
One of the snails was a completely new species, at least to 
me. It was a creamy color with chocolate brown marks on its 
back, rather handsome, if you can ignore the fact that the col­
or scheme was on a slug. One large slug was sliding along the 
top of the dog dish. I flicked it off, and without even think­
ing, stepped on il. squishing it into the indoor-outdoor carpet 
on the patio.
.After decimating the animals in the back yard 1 proceeded 
to the flower beds facing the street. While scrunched down 
among the flowers, flashing my light under various plants, 1 
began to wonder if a police car might not suddenly drive up 
behind me and a stern voice enquire, “.And just what do you 
think you are doing, madam?” 1 guess all the neighbors were 
watching TV as no one seems to have reported the strange 
creature skulking through the shrubbery.
Now for a collection of bits and pieces. Canning jars are 
higher than ever in price this year. Those of you just starting 
out might check for jars in second-hand stores, the P.O.N. 
Shop and the Salvation Army Thrift Shop. If you don’t find 
jars, put an ad in The Review asking for canning jars. 1 did 
that years ago, and ended up with both a lovely lot of jars and 
a new friend.
Don’t for pity sake over-water things like pelargoniums 
(Martha Washington geraniums) ordinary geraniums, Zinnias 
or tuberous begonias. Too much is worse than too little for 
these.
Check the level of soil in your handing baskets. After daily 
watering for a couple of .months almost certainly some of the 
roots will be exposed and slowly burning up in what little sun 
we do gel.
Yesterday “himself” lifted down the ivy geranium baskets, 
and held them while I spread in several handfuls of mixed 
soil, peat and compost. I did the same with a couple of 
planters v/hich had been too enthusiastically watered washing 
the soil away from the roots.
Although the mixed baskets I made up this year are nice, 
those I bought from Tom De.Mooey are simply spectacular, 
with vast swaths of red ivy geraniums hanging feet below the 
bottoms of the pots. Next year I think I’ll concentrate on ivy 
geranium baskets. Th -y flower freely and require little atten­
tion, just daily watering, weekly fertilizing and the occasional 
removal of dead flowers which makes them a cinch to grow, 
and they don’t break off when we have high winds the way 
fuchsias do.
When you pull up your broad beans how about planting a 
quick crop of buckwheat to be dug in this fall just before you 
plant your fall rye? It is cheap either at Buckerfields or at 
Borden’s Mercantile.
Bruce Marshall phoned about carrot rust flies, and 1 sug­
gested those carrots he hopes to store should be treated with 
Diazinon and immediately covered with Reemay doth. Those 
they are now eating may just have the damaged spots remov­
ed before cooking without using any pesticide.
- In return for my so-called “advice” he offered an in­
teresting new wrinkle on keeping birds away from your berry 
crops. Possibly it will be too late this year but well worth 
remembering for next. He bought something called “Scare 
away bird line” from Stokes seeds, and recommends it 
highly. The wire is stretched above your berry crop, touching 
nothing between the poles holding it taut. In the slightest 
breeze it makes a humming noise that is inaudible to human 
ears, but scares the birds half to death. In a high wind humans 
may hear a slight noise but nothing annoying. It seems like 
the answer to me. We have our berry vines covered with nets 
but they are resting on top of the leaves. The birds just perch 
on top and help themselves to all the big berries resting 
against the netting. Mind you I don’t really blame the, Tay 
berries are just delicious.
W®rM flight ends
After more ilinn .SO world­
wide stops, Odyssey ’86 DC-3 
flight around the world is draw­
ing to an end.
Ken Olson, formerly of 
Sidney, is one of four pilots 
who touched down at Victoria 
airport May 19 before flying 
their DC-3s to Expo for a 50- 
[ilanc fly-past .liiiie 7. They 
began the journey ,lunc 10 from 
Abbotsford jitid loggcil more 
thati 2,30 air hours,
Eor Olson a woikl-wide flight 
wn,s a life-long dream, Now, 
Odyssey '86 itinerary boast,s 
visits to Eiji, Australi.a, 
.S i n gap o r e , 11 a I y a n d
Copenhagen. Soviet authorities 
refused permission for the 
|)lanes to land in Moscow and 
Leningrad.
I)C-3.s have a romantic np 
peal for men who pilot them. 
1'he durable passenger ernfts 
celebiated $0 years of service in 
Ilie ,lvine 7 fly’imst. During 
World War II D(,'-,)s saw tnore 
flight time than imy other air­
craft — better known as 
Dakotas,
Odyssey '86 is due back in 
B.C. at Abbotsford interna 
lional .Airport, Aug. II.
Fixin'
floats
Lions Club in(;mbcr.s will be 
floating at Safcwiiy Ang, ') with 
help Irom Sidm'y Amlnilancc 
crews imd stoic <!in|>lo,vce,s.
Tlic. group of volunteers Will 
serve $I rot,n beer floats iill day 
"'trilnrdav frf>m lOfd S p in 
f’locecds go til the Idisler .Seal 
Campaign for the B.f.’, I,ions 
Society for Crippled Children,
T he ehariiy flonls wilt be held 





and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
fern
You'll be glad you did.
(108168868 at:
(Sidney « North Ssanich) 
*(liore«flT(ioiiiiW&-?74(i 
Ar|»tleSm?ift(i5ft-870«
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Yoyr Sidney 
Safeway Store is 
Open B a.m. to 
12 Midnight 
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. . , And more, all in designer Hclilngs! Oe.niiinc 
Precious and Seml-Preclous gemslorK',H In 
IxSTutlfiilly .sculptured ring sellln/'K - also Cryslnl 
and Cidiic Zirconium.
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complete detail,‘>.
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Taking a slow and systematic 
route in business has lead to a 
$750,000 expansion for Island 
Pacific Brewery in Central 
Saanich.
With a more health conscious 
public, concerned about all 
food products, natural brew 
beers are quickly making head­
way on the B.C. market.
Island Pacific Brewery will 
increase supplies from an 
average 300-325 kegs per week 
to 1,000 kegs per week when ex-
CO PUB rrt















2215 Canoe Cove Rd. 
655-3498
pansion is complete, said com­
pany spokesman John Helle- 
mond. Although the 8,000 
square foot floor space won’t be 
increased, greater utilization of 
the existing site will include 
three more fermentation vats. 
The resulting six vats will have a 
12,000 gallon capacity. Storage 
space will also increase.
Island Pacific’s most popular 
brew is Herman’s Dark 
Bavarian Lager. Hellemond 
said there are currently 12 new 
customers waiting in the wings 
to market his beer — a pleasant 
contrast to breweries marketing 
mass produced beers. “In terms 
of trends the rest of the 
breweries are facing receding 
markets.’’
At this point natural 
breweries don’t pose a threat on 
the market. Hellemond noted 
B.C.’s market is huge — 2.4 
million hectalitres (a hectalitre 
equals about 22 gallons) of beer 
produced annually. Natural 
breweries produce maybe one 
percent of that market.
His brewery will hit the public 
market in future, offering 
shares on the stock exchange. 
“That’s an exciting story.’’ As 
many as 600,000 shares will be 
available.
It takes five to six weeks to 
produce his beer, said Helle­
mond. In a pinch, the fastest 
batch can be made in a month.
The secret to a good beer? 
Water, hops, yeast and sugar. 
Brewing is an old and specializ­
ed art. Brewmasters are very 
protective of their yeasts — 
each one is unique, he explain­
ed.
Quality control has been in
existence since 1516 with enact­
ment of the Bavarian Purity 
Law. Like a homemade cake 
made with the finest flour, eggs 
and sugar, “this product (beer) 
has stood the test of time.’’
n“Seeing is Believing
Custom designs made 
to order in either your 
own vase or one from 





TRIPSTO OUR FANTASTIC 
SALAD BAR ®4.49
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 am - MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK




0 -APRONS « OVENMITTS
TEACOSIES • TRAYS, etc.
Wo carry Murchios ten a coffee







If your Buslnosa Phono Niiinbor Is now or hns boon rocontly chang- 
od, ploaso call us and wo'll run II (roo of charge for a period of Ihroo 
mondis. Thin sorvIco llmitod to tho Roviow’s Trading am.
Conipiiiiy Nairn; I'tioiic Nuinhi'r
cl/, BAB Payno Holdings Lid,................................. 65^4618
III.) Brentwood Wool Shop.......................... .............65Z.5333
ci/i Canadian U-Brow.............. ..... 636-11/?
Coinplotfl Moving Sorvicos Ltd.....  .......652-51 ?B
Cl.', Daisy Chain Fashions , ..... ...... .......................655-1711
.1', Discovery Yachts..,,..................   .656-635?
ci/i I,aland Clock Works.. .......      656-92Z3
Cl/I Saanich Poninaula Community Bingo
Aaaoclallon........................... ,,,.655-1166
(Sandown Window. ... ,. ......... , 656-6613
/»ii Tunos’NToM .....,,,,,.,.,,...,,..656-4818 





In their first 28 days of 
business, Canadian U-Brew 
produced 560 gallons of 
beer and 60 gallons of wine.
Manager Ron Ulmer said 
his business is the first of a 
new concept on Vancouver 
Island. Customers have two 
options at U-Brew: buy 
supplies for liome brewing 
and do it on your own at 
home or use equipment at 
his outlet.
Ulmer agrees consumer 
trends are leaning toward 
natural brew beers. “Peo­
ple are getting more con­
scious of what they con­
sume.”
A side benefit to brewing 
your own beer is avoiding 
taxes on alcoholic 
beverages. Not only liquor 
sales tax, but since ingre­
dients are considered food 
products — sugar and yeast 
— there is no sales tax on 
home-brew ingredients. 
Ulmer said the most expen­
sive U-Brew beer is $5 per 
dozen.
SIDNEY TRAVEL CENTRE won best window in the Sidney Jazz Festival display.
Speed bumps can stay
After wrangling with the issue 
for more than six weeks, Sidney 
council decided to allow the 
Emerald Isle Motor Inn to keep 
its speed bumps.
Council decided July 21 to 
alter a bylaw banning obstruc­
tions on public byways in order 
to permit speed bumps in some 
circumstances.
Council’s committee A earlier
recommended that the bumps, 
installed on a lane behind the 
inn without the town’s permis­
sion, be removed. They feared 
the potential of a lawsuit 
against the town from drivers 
suffering injury or vehicle 
damage while crossing the 
bumps.
But council rejected the 
recommendation, only to have
Aid. Stan Bamford say at a 
subsequent meeting “It puts us 
in the rather ridiculous position 
of being against our own 
bylaw.”
The issue was referred to 
committee-of-the-whole and 
then, after Bamford was absent 
from that meeting, back to 
council where it was finally- 
resolved last week.
V
Paddy van Adricham, East Saanich Road, telephoned 
reporting a turkey vulture circling high above the fairgounds 
in this area. He said at first it looked very much like a golden 
eagle but then he noticed the wings were longer and slimmer 
and the head was naked and red in color. He notes it circled 
round and round on motionless wings with primary feathers 
at the ends of the wings spread markedly; the general ap­
pearance was very dark.
Turkey vultures are widely but somewhat sparsely 
distributed in southern Canada but are more often seen far­
ther south, betWeen here and the Straits of Magellan.
They feed largely upon carrion and road kills which they 
are able to spot from incredibly great heights. In this region, 
they are generally migrants but a few remain throughout the 
year. While they breed here, their nests are ext’refnelY hard to 
find. I have found only one and that was in Central Alberta, 
located under a fallen log and containing a single egg. They 
seem to have some preference for rough logged-over areas 
with rocky crags and discarded trees.
Turkey vultures are closely related to the near-extinct 
California condor, the largest North American bird, with a 
wingspan of nine feet. This great bird has lately been featured 
on television. The California condor is, in turn, related to the 
largest flying bird in the world today, the Andean condor of 
South America. This family also includes the largest flying 
bird that ever lived, its fossilized remains having been found
in deposits of the Ice Age. It had a wingspan of about 17 feet!
♦
And still more gulls nesting on rooftops! Flora Michell, 
8261 Loch.side, reports another pair nesting on a roof next 
door, the .second year in the .same location. The gulls raised 
the normal three chicks last year but this year one egg proved 
infertile and one of the chicks fell off the roof a short time 
ago and was killed. The adults circled above, calling in­
cessantly as I photographed the remaining offspring.
Flora also reports finding the nesting site of a nighthawk on 
the shore of Island View Beach. As usual, there was no nest as 
such, the two eggs merely laid on the open sand and proicclcd 
by almost unbelievable camouflage. Most people are familiar 
with the nighthawk ;md its hunting habits in the eveiiing. 
They arc commonly seen flying somewhat erratically about 
on very long slciuier wings ;is iticy se.'irch for flying insects. 
Suddenly, ilicy dive downward almost vertically ;U great 
.speed with wide mouth open and ready to capture their jM'cy. 
They finally pull (sut of the swift dive with a lottd, prolotK’cd 
zoom produced hy iht? wind vibrtuing through the primaries.
Eggs of the nighthawk have extremely effective 
camouflage. You turn your eyes .away from ilic eggs for a mo­
ment and then tnnvtliem back ttgain, TTie eggs seem to Imve 
vanislied! It takes the closest scrutiny to locate them agiiin. .'\ 
ntimber of years ago, when working with these birds I noticed 
they often rolled ilie eggs short distances as it result of their 
impiici when coming in iigiiin to settle over them anti resume 
incubation (liiiies. I wondered vvluti the birdswould do if I 
moved the eggs a couple of feet while they were absent.
Know what? When the bird relumed it Jiimletl exitcily 
where the eggs Itatl been when it left, then it had some dif- 





PARENT GULLS circle above. Cy Hampson photo
when so close. Apparently, the ciimoiifhigc was effective even 
in cdnneciion with Ihe hirti that Itad liiid ilie eggs! It apiicaretl 
to return to Ilie site by inemory alone.
+ ■ it
Frank Tissingion, l.oetiside, tells me you can foo'ei fisliiiig 
for salmon arohncl Coal Isliind tliesc days. Me and his wife 
eaiighl tliree he.'nilies, only to have iliem ;dl niketi front,thcil 
lines by seals! ,
LOOK YOUR BEST 












Al/ i>rv/c.*i t/v/uiU fihiimpoo, 
™ CondiriorKff Ann It/ow Ory “
Mon., TUe*., Sit. 9-6,
Wfld.. Ttiurn., Fri. 9-9 
Appoimmerits m ihntjt iv r.m4fy
We use A recommend JOICO products
. ,7L m ouf ,,
For Its now ownefs, ltii» srnarl ,3 bdim Hanchor is localod on a 
largo lot backing onto a park with lots ol sunuhlno and just 
mlnulns lo tho bnach. Anxious owner has foducocl price (o an 
IinhAllovahly Invv '?;7n,r)no fion'l hAf)llnl<|i phrioo io/'r**y Ir*. ..in,,
and ihfjin rnnko your Oder, y
0v(i to oxpaottion w« arw looking tor rifniisiyiinrn (no r.iionwiu noooooi ngpifimicos and 
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142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Peis & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Senrices 
90 T V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
.185. Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, tliat copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any sucl'i adveitisi^ment con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
campanonis which is or arc, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as thr;) Review by 
tlie advertiser and in- 
coriioraled in saici advoriisc!- 
‘menf shall romatn In and 
belong to lire ndvoitiser.
WARNING
No inntedal covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may be used without the writ­






ClasGlfld Rata: 1st insertion -- 
1.5c a word, rTiinimum charge 
.IP,00 2nd and subsoquent
insertion.... 10c a word per in-
sorllon, minimi.im chargr? 
$1.35 Clinrge orders by 
phono add $1,50 per nd, , 
OoY number —■ $2 00 per ad.
f\M' TiMr. r'-NP MONTY PhAhrt tn yoi.R 
iVl HHr'f V IfaA id MAh U I U .Al 1I..‘
SUBSCRIPTION RA1ES; 
ApnuttI













Church Service and 
Sunday School
All Welcome
Corner of 4th St. 
and Sidney Ave.
384-5734
FR i EN DSHIP 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH











7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm...................Saturday Mass
10:30 am............. .. Sunday Mass






10:00 am ....... Morning Worship






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am................... Sunday School










7:30 pm Home Sludy Croups
Further Information 





SIPNEV a NORTH SAANICH 
ncv. R. HOni PRATT 
Off.6Kfl-3Z13 Ros.r.GC-1<l,T0
ST.JOHN'S
lOflOO Wuftt Gnnnlch R(J ;
ST. PAUL’S
2«10 MnlfivliDW
One Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m,
INTERNATIONAL /MARKETING 
COAAPANY, seeks managemen, 
trainees. Don't miss this opportunity. 
Call R. Bocico for oppt. 388-6544. 34
EARN $300.00-$800.00 port time. 
$2,000.00 - $4,000.00 full time. Contact 
R. Bocico for appt. 388-6544. 34
pfANTsT wAWED for^~
Central Sidney. Must be fluent sight 
reader, mature and reliable. Prefer 
experienced accompanist. Phone 656-
8978^________   37
PERMANENT OFFICE POSITION 
available with Sidney based firm to 
work an evening shift (3;30-l 1 .'OO) p.m. 
Position requires knowledge in the 
areo of computer data input. Com­
petitive solory and full range of 
benefits available. Reply Box 100 - 
9781 - 2nd St.. Sidney. 32
PERAAANENT PART YrME help for 
physiotheropy clinic, (a.rn. only). App­
ly in writing with resume to Box 180 
Saamichtoru BX. VOSJMO. _ _ 32
NANNY; mature, reliable, responsible 
care for two-year-old and three-year- 
old. one to three days per week. Non 
smoker, own cor, references 
necessary. Deep Cove area. Position 
ovariable Sept. 1.656-6312. 33
FULL EXPERIENCED short order cook 
who con also woit tables for temporary 
position. Sidney area. 656-4113 2 to 4 
p.m. 32
LOT PERSON - port time lot person with 
drivers license. Apply in person lo 
Clorage Motor Soles, 2360 Beacon 
Ave.. Sidney, 8:30 - 5 p.m. 32
THE PeTYiNSUL^A E^LOY^ENT 
PROJECT requires a half time Instruc­
tional Assistant for its Job Club. Under 
direction of the Job Club Facilitator, 
the assistant will prepore instructional 
moterials: develop resources and 
displays: assist with statistics and 
reports; and provide support to post 
and present participants. Applicants 
should have good verbal and written 
communication skills: organizationol 
skills: knwoledge of effective job 
search methods; and peer counselling 
experience. Salary range $500 to $650 
per month. To stort September 8 and. 
subject to renegotiation of funding. 
Resumes to be submitted to: penisulo 
Employment Project, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3A5 by August 15th, 
1986.
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for 2 yr. old 3 
mornings per week in ; your home. 
Deep Cove or near airport. Start Sept, 
lor Oct. 1.656-7463. ' 32




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612
35 COKTRlWJTOliS
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 
framing and siding. Call Ron Besley 
652-2338. If
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the* process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition [oakes this Ihe lime lo 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
TYPING SERVICE
available at





SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973





TION and all appliances repairs incl. 
commercial kitchen equipment. 
$25/hr. Fridge or freezer compressor 
repibcement, $200-$250. 656-2797. 35
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com-' 
plimentary flowers. 53
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V's., boats, etc. Coll Len_ 
for estimate. 656-4248. 38
PROMOTE YOUR CLUB, business, 
organization, wedding, etc. with over 




Back on Ihe Peninsula to serve you. 







Concept to Completion 




PROMPT DRYWALL SERVICE, tape, tex­
ture, paint. Free estimate. 650-6658.
32
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no 
job loo small. Sydney Boyd's hondtap- 
ing, 656-4559. 42
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex­







Specializing in waterproofing 




X ' X XX i X \
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gordening. Reasonable rales. 
Coll 656-5382 offer 5 p.m. tf
NEED^OUr" WIND6ws"vi^HED?’i^
a quality job call Bloine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
MORRIS THeT^LAN^OApTnIG AND
GARDENING SERVICE, Certified 
Pesticide applicotor. Free estimates. 
652-4688. ____ _ _ ________ tf
"“soTwiND^OWCiiA^
656-3317 tf
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eovetroughs, pointing or 
ony job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reosonoble rates. 35
CHAINSAWING, tree foiling, firewood 
cut . 656-6708, _ 1 33
RANDY'S WINDOW WASHING 
average house, $10.00 lownhouse, 
652-2522 after 5 p.m. 35
HOUSE CLEANING^ fast, officient. 
friendly looms, dodlcafod to tho busy 
homo. DIRTAWAY, 652-0644, c.om- 
pllmonlary flowers. 53
14 YR. OLD GIRL, would like occosional 
bobysilting, days or evenings. Central 
Soonlrh or<>o. Coll Pouln 659.2107 32
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS^ ox- 
porloncod cleoning lody wllh equip- 
rnonl will clean new homos, buildings 
ana renovations, $7 per hr, or by con 
tract, 652-6361, 34
HAULING, clean-ups, tree service, odd 
jobs. Sidney, Uronlwood. Saonlcfiton, 
6S6 87:10, 35
EXPERIENCED MAN. will do roofing, 
painting, ronovotions, fonring, you 
riorno it. Many skills and tools. 
Guoranleed. Phone Jeff evenings. 652- 
1464, 39
HANDYMAN HOAAE SERVICE. In- 
I e r i o r • E X t e r lor i e p airs and 
maintenance, Pointingi (onilng, 
oovosirough riooning, yard rleanlng 
ond hciullng etc. Seniors intes, 656- 
004,5. 727-6153, 35
.35 YEARS EXPERIENCE In'renovallons; 
repoirs, sunderks, carporti, and 
finishing carpentry. REaiional'ilo ralotti 













Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 




20 years experience. Additions, 
Renovating, Framing to Finishing; 





25 years experience 
Residential. Industrial 
. Commercial .
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
: Appliance Connections















The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words) 
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single Item selling for $15. or less can be placed 
In Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY,
Please run my ad lor........ weeks under the .....................,,.
..................... ........ Classification. I enclose ..........,..........,
Name.......... ........ ....... Address........... .. Phone.....
OR PHONE65M151-ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted.
WORKING MUMS, potHf a babykltior 
lor your 7 4 yr. old*, Mothrir of 2 will 
lokn rnro ol your chlldrrm during tho 
doy. 656-nfli|1. 32
Will babysit in my fiomo Girionglodo 
school aroa, 6!W> 3599. ilh
rXCElLlNT FULL TIMK AND PART TIME 
MANNY, pocillnrin rttortiiig Cripif.imbor 
(mony position* aio with nowborns) 
phunw Viclotig Nonny Agwocy; 5V'7- 
fllUl, ;')2
HAULING. Junk rornovol, bosumnnit., 
allies, Gordon rolu&o, otc, ond gardon-
log. 659.5020,  .......................... ........  tf
CONTRACTORS, homoownorsl Avoid 







CnBlvpaid for lotj nnit tlmbo’r. 
Esqulmnlt Lag Son 
384..5G47
A PRODUCT'YOU CAN RLUr.Vt (N. , 
Cdimrlian llrHlmy Is sf oklng 
ditnl iiolns rnprnsontaitvrrs to markol 
our luKtirious tuiv r*>*lsl«nt (>ai\lylioiirt 
diiueiiy ta iftw
LusiiitiSs, Cali Tliri 6270 anyii.i.M, if no 
tiniw«r plooKt Isrovo nomo nor) phntto 
oumlrof if
NOW AVIl AT rtAVrtl APPI(,ANrF 
Cf NTHr. 2491 Bovtin, IV solft* ond *«.r- 
vK«». Also mli:rowt,iv«(*. 656 B612, ’ it 
VACATIONERS, 7 tohtrn lor runi, Doi 
ly, wwukly, Cowu.lion Rrvwr , (mrtily 
bi .jt.b arid j.'luy tiiuu , Tmnqui! pmkiilit' 
7 aririi.t frixm .$40.00 B « R also, N74f|. 
7:»,3n, ■ ''34
' ■
Y ■ ^ ' ' ■
2,00
21 ; 2.15 n ' 2,30 2:1 24 2.00
2S 2.'l'5 26 2,00 27 3.06 2(1 ;i,20
20 . ' , , 3..35 30 "'..'i.ao 31 , „ '3,66 ,'.32 ' - ■ 'J.BQ
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
It you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
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MUSHROOM AiVANURE - excellent 
organic plant food and mulch. Weed 
free, non-burning, available in bags or 
bulk. Call now to reserve yours. 652- 
2543.38 
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 
O.A.P. discounts. Sidney, Brentwood, 
Saanichton. 656-8730.  35
S2 iSBUfi
PIANIST WANTED for ballet school 
Control Sidney. Must be fluent sight 
readers, mature and reliable. Prefer 






New Construction and Repairs







35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS
LOW LOW RATES
655-1151
101024C McDonald Park Rd. 
SIDNEY
1901 8 FT. SCAMPER CAMPER with fur­
nace, icebox, stove and water pump. 
Excellent condition, $1,750. 652-4305.
________________ 27
ISLAND VIEVV BEACH R.V. camp. 
Daytime only $5, overnight $8. 652- 
3360. 32
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915.d
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. Business 
or student. Reasonable rates. Pat, 652- 
0476. 42
E ■ G. A M
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DIRECTIONS: All ihe theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, cither vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger 
words first. A.s you find a word, CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
then check the word off the list of theme words. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will .solve the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phrase.
DAVID BOWIE 















• Husgvarna * Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 










HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general falling, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­



























































































COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Cali for free estimate^ 
any time. 478-8030.__________________ tf
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Phone Bob 656-, 
4008.32
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and exterior 




e CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service _
a • LICENSED MECHAftiCS
.5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BAHEBIES 
® . SECURITY MUFFLER
a, . propane CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES
• ■•FOR SERVICE CALL
« SS6-2S21 or 656-0434
0429 Canora, Sidney 
« CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER-
_ « • ft • » • • « ®
NOW OPEN ACE AUTOMOTIVE, com­
plete outomotive and truck repairs. 
Licenced mechonic $25.00 per hour. 
Next to Grants Small Motors. Rick 655- 
I701.______ _______________________ 32
82 HONDA PRELUDE, 70,000 hwy. 
miles, excellent $7000.00 firm. 652- 
4^90^  _________ ___________________ 32
1969 1500 AAASDA STN. WG., ready for 
the road, quick sale $400.00, 10318 
Booth Place, phone 656-6145 or view 
after 2:00 p.m^_____   32
DUMP TRUCK for sale $3,500. Con be 
seen at 9026 West Saanich Rd. 656-r 
0191 days. __________  32
1974 SHORTBOX LANDROVER, $3,100; 
1979 Honda CB650 motorcycle, 14000 
kms, excellent shape, $1,200. 656-' 
8968._____________ 32
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS now 
open, 10124C McDonald Pork Rd., 
specializing in service, parts and 
repairs on Volvo, MG, Triumph and 
Austin, plus all European makes. For 
pick-up and delivery call 6.55-1151. 32
1971 DATSUN 1600 station wagon, new 
clutch, new rad, new brakes, needs 
work, $300 or separate parts. 652- 
3016. 
'83 FORD RANGER XLT. Canopy, low 
mileage, bucket seats, automatic, PB, 
PS, has to be seen, $8,900 obo. 656- 
5251 or 655-1407.______    ^
1977 HONDA CIVIC, 75000 miles. 
Metallic point, superbv condition, 
$1,750. 474-3978.___________________ 32
'70 HORNET, 6 cyl., 64,000 miles, $900 
obo. 656-4898. 32
FOR SALE, 3.6 Chrysler outboard 
$ 150.00 O.B.O. 652-4068.^
ir'^CHA^ON DINGHY, with liner.
$400. 17x13x13/8 R.H. 3-bladed
Osborn bronze propellor. $300. Coll 
Steve 656-1234.^
RECONDITIONED MERCURY, 65 h.p. 
outboard for sole $900.00 656-9312. 32 
12' >UUmTnUM RUNABOUT, 7% HP 
Seagull, $650. 656-8968. 32
19' SANGSfER, 165 HP Mercruiser, ful­
ly equipped. Moorage incl. to March 
1987. Ready to go, $5,200. 656-9280. 33 
^_.___-C CRUiSEi^ Waka^
(Ford) 215 HP mtor. Volvo Penta out­
drive, Inmar depth sounder, 2 gbas 
detectors, compass, two burner 
alcohol stove, barbecue, 2 lire ex­
tinguishers, trim tabs, fish box, live 
bait box, portapotti, Danforth anchor, 
AM/FM radio. Midland C.B., ice box, 
sinks, 9.8 HP Evinrude, paddle, 
emergency flares, etc. Moorage 
Westport B9 paid until March 1987,
$7,950. 656-0'203._____________ ^
DOUBLE EAGLE, 70 HP Johnson, 
with many extras. 656-7392. ^2
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH I 
CLEANING PRODUCTS I 
GET RESULTS!
USE THE SAME PRODUCTS THE 
PROFESSIONALS USE. MADE IN 
VICTORIA — DELIVERED TO 
YOUR DOOR!
SQUEAKY CLEAN JANITOR PRODUCTS 
BY ASHFIELD OIL
386-4334
1970 CHEVELLE WAGON, no rust, 
trailer hitch, $1200.00 O.B.O. 656- 
1397, also 68 Chev 2 dr. hardtop. 33
76 FORD PINTO, 2-door station 
wagaon, 4 spd., rebuilt motor. 
$800.00. 656-2030.
1981 1100E SUZUKI. Custom paint.
24,000 km. Two full face helmets and 
service manual, $2,500. 656-2693 or 
656-7277. 33
STROLLER RENTALS, daily or weekly. 
Reasonable rates. Jus Kidding 9788A 
2nd St. 656-7313, 33
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, beige 
floral $350.00, Kawaii piano $2,200. 
stereo cabinet $50., convection oven 
$150., T.V. trolley $40.00. 652-6386- 30 
ELECTRIC DRILL 3/8 ", very good condi- 
tion, $15. 656-2395. ^
GREEN COLORED car or truck mat, 
front, $5. 656-2395. 32
Mankel PLACE YOUR
ANSWER NEXT WEEK
Last Week’s Answer: BUREAUCRATIC ^
ANSWER: ____________________ ____ _ ________ _
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
• noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name _______ ^_______________^^------------------------------------ - ----------
Ads from at! over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70





C I am a Review paid subscriber, 
i O I aiTi nol a Review suberiber. 
r~1 I wish to become a Fleview paid subscriber.
Please drop yrjiir entry olf al
■nWMItlM
July 23 winner of a $30 gift cer­
tificate was ROSEMARY 
PHILIP of Sidney.
Correct answers wero: Trash, 
Garage, Collect, Disposal, 
Rubbish, Bagged, Truck 
GARBAGE




Truckino, Excavating and 






• Slumps* Sower Storm Drains 























• DRAIN ROCK 
•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickup} drillers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 





Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per rnonth?
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 
3481 or toll-free at 1-800- 
2'12-7757. DL5674. 
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Oial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/ 
purchase with or without 
option, your choice. Harold 
Pious at Royal GM, 922- 
4111 West Vancouver, DL
5531-__________^____________
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-BOO- 
242-FORD, DL5231.
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut" that 
fuel bill In half and travel 
twite as far Will ropower 
pickups, tow trucks, camp­
ers S motorhomes, Rocond- 
IIion or used engines from 
$1795 with overdrive trans­
mission, Simpson Powor 
Products, 110 Woolrldgo 
SI , CoauiUam, B.C. V3K
5 y.f':, .l:_____ _
$99 rfeiivory deposit OAC. 
Never pay bank payment 
again. lOO's of now and 
select used Ford trucks and 
cars through our exclusive 
Drivo-8nc payment plan. 
Delivery anywhora in B.C. 
Telephone credit approval, 
Phone Les Fox, Kenning- 
ion Ford Burnaby (The Big 
One! collect 1-294-44VI, DL
8105 ........... :..... ........... ....
Economy Five Fuel Savor. 
American 4BBL carb 
$199 95, LOSS lor smaller 
carbs Reduces pollution, 
emissions to 90%. Guar- 
anteod i yr against delects. 
60 day M.B. Warranty. You 
'' install, approx. 2 hra, l-BOri- 
463-8B40 m • 20736 LoufJ- 
Mood Hwy, Maple Rldgo,
V2X ana,'....................... .
, 1986 Eogie Wagon demo 
sale, 9,9% (inip'icing. Throe 
to choose from. All nicely 
equipped wllh low kilomet­
ers Example, one with 
aM/FM cfisaetto, roar wip­
er, all-season ratllals, plus 
much more Ronular list 
'16,794, Now 14,995, Deer 
Lake JnepfRenault, 5965 
Kingsw'.’iy. Burnaby >134-
■■ 24Rft ................... '... ........
19H0 Wagoneor '’Limited" 
loaded. 111 km Reg,
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
EDUCATIONAL GARDENING REAL ESTATE
Earn 15% per year In U.S.
dollars. Guaranteed! - By 
way of leasing Marino Car­
go Containers. Rental, in­
come - five Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,325 per 
year, 10 pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 per 
year. Length ol lease is up 
to 15.years (five year Incre­
ments,) Minimum Invest­
ment $3,100, All above In 
U.S. dollars. Ask about our 
capital appreciation pro­
gram. Call 273-1110. Write: 
Pacific Rim Container Sales 
Ltd,, #100 - 10651 Shell- 
bridge Way, Richmond. 
- - ”------ Telex-04*B.C. V6X 2 
357602.
Free: 1986 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence 
Diploma courses for presti­
gious careers; Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bookkeep­
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granlon, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street #201)2, 
Ycouvor, 1-800-266-1121.
Dynamic Future: Makeup 
Artist, Esthetician, August 
Enrollment. Free Brochure. 
Vvon Bourgeois Internat­
ional Academy ol Esthetics 
and Beauty Design, 825 
Granville Street, Vaheouvor. 
B.C. V6Z 1K9. 688-0513.
10' X 10' Greenhouse $149.
1000W Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send 
$2, for info-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
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MAKE RAIN WHILE 
THE HUN SHINES
I 65tt SB71 479-047B
MOKRIS THE CAT lANDSCAFIMO AND 
OARDENIfTO SEBVICK. CertlfHHr 
f'n«tlrifl» nppllrntor, rr*uv 
653 46«n. If
A.J, TRACTOR SIRVICli, rolovatlng onri 
lown prup., »mall irotlor with loadwr, 
rotogtnof nriH bnrkhoit, 6fi6-*544 (I
10,995,, Now 9,995, 19tt0
Sierra Clasiln Fialdeck,' 97 
km I'teg 6,995; Now 5,495,
’'ifj '...'I’fT'.n'. 'd iv.demidir,
96 xiT\, Rfio 5,995, Now 
4,495, Deer Lake Jeep/Ren- 




Auto I'ji’fH bi,ifim(>fis in Vho 
Okanagan, oslahllshftd bus­
iness All ftutomolivij parts 
fit -lUi i (.uuipCiliHva piitos. 
Truck,' mock and enulpmoni,, 
.Approx $16,000 Crt 11 545- 
1156?.
Fastest growing company in 
the world. 7th year business 
to exceed one billion seeks 
ontorprlalng Individuals in 
domestic and International 
markets, Incomes to one 
million per annum. Verifi­
able. (604)273-8328, (604)
276-8300 or 177-1215 Dovio 
S' •, yanenuvor V6E 1 W<1...
Nine (9) unit motel - 95 seat 
llconsod restaurant, Living 
quarters. Good steady year­
ly buslnoas, Southern inter­
ior, Lease with option rjr 
terms. Box 36, Midway, 
B.C,, VOH IMO, 604-449-
2253.,____________ _
Campground and trailer 
park In Abbotsford. Groat 
cash flow, Rxpandnblo 1800 
aq, ft, res,, 2,0 'rood aerrrs 
view. Percy Siemens, Cloar- 
brook Realty Lid,, (604)863-
2277,___________
In operation (or 26 years. 
Dealer lor Honda motor- 
cyclos. All-torrain vohictos, 
powor equipment, Skl-Doo 
anr^iwmobllon end acceormr- 
lo.s, Jonsered and Homollle 
chainsaws. Sales and sor- 
vlco. 902-6332. 9n2-6''40.._ 
G*rocory’"more - grocorlos, 
produce, cold meats, Vol­
ume $600,000, Bottle depot 
next door (or sale, soparale 
or wllh store, Phono 403* 
688-3779 days, 403 680-3670
NowT spare time ventures 
from your home, FunI Pro- 
lilablol Free information on 
these find rnorrH Rusfi 
fit,imped envoiope to; GTD 
BIG, Box 3077, Alhabnacii,
Fraser Valley College offers 
a two year Agriculture 
Technology Program In Ag­
riculture Production Tech­
nology, with diplomas In 
agri-productlon and agrl- 
managomont. Begins Sop- 
lornbor 1985. RogTslor no'w. 
For further information 





Start your own FLV. Camp­
ground. All nttulpmonl 
tiuildir.n'* 'nr 210 ‘iperrus 
Must bo moved Bought 
new 1986. Coat over 
$5(3,000, sell (or $25,000,
433-0644, 327v6270....
bULfL|li,iu|ML........ ........
Atidibn School, 14lh yeaf, 
1,200 Oradualon CouraoB 
April, August and Decem­
ber, Write Western Ctiftedu 
' richool of Aucdorteerlng, 
Box 607, Lneombe, Alborta, 
TOC 180, (403)7(1?-6215
' evenlrtgs (403)346-7916.
Throe yoar old 740-A line, 
largo tires 25% to 95%, tUt 
blade, A-1 shape, 3,200 
hours, $73,000. View at 309 
km tiign, Highway 37 north 
nl Bob-Qulnn Lake .anyTlrne. 
Or write Box BOO, Stewart, 
B.Cy VOT 1W0. 4p24 
l^n gALW'MISC. _____ _
Giganllc Farm Yard Sale, 
August 9-11. Horse drawn 
equipment, carpenlry equip- 
moni, household goods - 
children's toys, tricycles and 
clolhoa, Horse tack, fire­
arms, Many miscoiianoous 
Hems. iiSomothing (or ovory- 
ono, Nino kllomnlors north 
of Merritt on Hwy, 5 Mill 
Crook Road. Watch for 
81 g _______ ______
Cernpulrrr soHworo • IBM, 
.Apple, Atari, C-04. Call toll- 
Iroe (or (roo catalogue 1- 
800-661 •8662, Soft options 
mail order, 12l'GB Ave.
Liqhlmi) Fixtures, Wentorn 
CfinadaLs larqest display, 
Wholeru'ilo ',|»nfi retail. Frrm 
Calalocutfui avfdlahio, Nor- 
burn Lighling Centro, 4600 
East llaflTmqs Slreel,, Bur­
naby, H,G. V5(; 2K5, Phonrr 
1-209'qtio6,, ■.......
Monlronl Mitlinry Surplus; 
Woik.shirt!t 42./5, wuiKpauUi 
$3.50, workbontn $15, For 
cainlofl, aend $2, (rolmbur- 
sod (irnt order); Milltory 
Surplus, Box 243, 51. Time- 
I hefi|, fJ'a|be,F.'..„r'Ll‘*.1,0.0,:,... ..
Indusitial celling (ans, Hea­
vy duly •• lieven year guar- 
imliiu. 52" b(Mi\ or »:-rown 
Inriiiding nitini, miiltl-Hpend 
conirol, $09, Wo ship, 
Light log-Land Vancouvnr. 
Cal) collect 870-0377,„
HELP WANTED
OvBr,3ea8 Positions. Hund- 
reds of top paying positions, SERVICES 
Attractive benedts. All oc­
cupations. Free details.
Overseas Employment Ser­
vices, Dept. CA. Box 480,
Mount Royal, Quebec TISP
3C7._______ ____________ _
Full time and casual regis­
tered nur-ses required. Ap­
ply In writing. Director of 
Nursing, Mrs. Phyllis 
Knowles, Ashcroft and Dis­
trict Gonoral Hospital, Box 
488, Ashcroft. B.C, VOK 
1 AO._____ ____ ______
Wanted ico maker mainten­
ance rofrigoralion certldcalo 
necessary. Contact L.J.
Duggan 788-2214, Rosumri 
to (jhotwynd and District 
Recreation Centro, Box 757,
Chotwynd, B,C. VOC UP.
Wanlod head Ico maker/ 
malntonanco. Applicant 
must have rolrigorniion cer- 
lidcato Job starts Aug, 15,
Forward rosumti to L,J.
Duggan, Facilities Managor,
Box 757, Chotwynd, B,C,
VOC UO.
14'/2 acre hobby (arm. Two
homes, gugst cabin, large 
barn with workshop, chicken 
house, corrals, three good 
wells, creek through two 
hayfields. New septic. Pic­
tures available. Asking 
$185,000. Phone 37B-6707 or 
write Box 2842, Merritt, 
B.C. VOK 2B0. '__________
Doug Mariihall Motor Clt'X, 
11044-100 Sdoot, Grandn' 
Prnririn, Alberta T8V 2N1, 
Rnquirod Irnmediatoiy n lic­
ensed Auto Mechanic 
G,M, experience proforrod. 
Contact 0. Hunt 1-40.3<53?- 
9333.„..,_.... ....
" Job-Sookors" advertise 
your skills and experience lo 
350 maior companies and 
too amploymeni agencies 
throughout B,C, Send re- 
Burnn and $20.00 to Evor- 
0 r 00 n B 0 c 0 rn m e n d n 11 o n s
NowsloHer, #600 - 1525
Robson Street, Vancouver. 
n,G.,v6ajc5,
pinspNAL£„,.„.,,„,
Dales Gaiofo. f^mr nii’nges 
and unallached. Thousands 
o( membets anxious In ttmei 
you, Preslige Acquain- 
Innces Call, Tori Free i- 
a00>263,(167,3., Hr/urs: 9 a.m. 
'9.7 ..(nm.:,.,....... ................. ............ .
Singles Linn f.ingina Inin, 
phone club (or unaltacfted
.arlult.'i (.'( ;8l ages .tiiri atoas
A sale /t enloyablo way to 
rnool nihf.ua. LiHdea roglalnr 
frou. Call 1-0(11-6052. 
(iFAL^EBTATE..
No down payment Luxury 
diree hrtdroom river view 
hoinea localmJ In Maple 
Ridgo, (riosl wllh large Inis 
In cieacenl local Inna Wl iy 
roni'/ Frrjrii $000 per 
month, ChU AI OBO-7018, 24 
'idrirjiivggr,....... ..... .. ... ..
Suflorlnj'an ICBC Personal 
Injury (Claim'? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anieau, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phone 0-684-7798 
for Free How To Informa­
tion: ICBC Claims and 
Awards. "I( you have a
p.F'jio.?. y ?.riiy d. 9.9.'Major pcr.sonal injury 
claims, Joel A. Wenor, Law­
yer experienced in liligalion 
since 1968. Call collect 0- 
736-8261. Free Initial con- 
{lultallon, Contingoncy fees 




vel plnn.s? Now you can call 
free to ANZA Travftl • the 
Down Under experts. Low- 
oa'1 (ares, beat pinnried trip. 
734-7725. Tollrireo in B.C.
l:.?.P0-J72:6928,__________ _
Picadiljy f'iotol, 620 VV, Pen- 
dor, Vancouver, B C. Quiet 
Glenn Comfortable Rudoel 
Accommodaiion. European 
Charm .situntod In tho sho- 
dows ol two giant shopping 
comploxos, Soars Tower A 
PacKIc Cuntro; Rosorvatlons
1-660-1556,___ ______ _
"Summer Camp.'' • regislor 
now. Throe (rxoltlng prog­
rams - horaos, motorcycln, 
anil boarding and much 
morn. Call Circle '' J." 
Ranch 791-5545, 100 Milo 
House, B.C. "Froo trans­
portation" (tom most major 
chlna,__
Expo Bofi and Breaklasi, 
Two bedroom private onl- 
rnneo and bath. 15 minutes 
lo Expo, live minutes lo 
Srtabu!!, North Vancouver. 
Call dlancho at (064)960-
■ i33fj............. .... ........... ..
iinfr 'Expo 8(1, and stay 
aboard your own brand now 
$75,000.00 housebont (or 
nnly $25 00 a day pnr per- 
.son (minimum 4 persona or 
$100,00 per Ijoatl Tbrne 
Buoys Ooatel .in doyimlown 






one. call dcMJH It all
vi cuiiCMiuy, AxuiiiiSi II, ttfrio
M MISCELIANEOUS
I i 11: im: V I /.r yy y/('> t -zna ci(., 'yiancv is. C. r.'iiic IS9
130 GURAQE SALES
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515_____________  ^ tf ,
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, fable lops, all 
types of glass. Large slock ot factoiy 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Thei- 
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insuronce repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 4lh St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard, tf
BAYCREST 30" RANGE, luxury upper 
and lower ovens, gold, excellent con­
dition $350., queen size sofa bed, like 
new, cost over $1200. sell $500, 656- 
2994. _ _ 32
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Bring your 
quality used childrens {0 I2j clothing, 
furniture, etc. to us for consignment.
Jus Kidding 9708A 2nrJ St. 656- 7313. 32
APARTMENT SIZE dryer, almond, no 
venting needed. 3 mon. old Asking 
$315. obo. 656-6949. 32
RED 20" BICYCLE, $25: tricycle. $15: 
white circular kitchen table, $30. Call 
656-4904. 32
ANTIQUE WOODEN block plane afrout 
24", working order, $ 15. 655-1259. 32
HALF PRICE umbrella style outdoor 
clothesline, $15. 656-2160. 32
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, good condi 
tion. hydraulic rowing machine, large 
hooded barbecue complete with 
storter. 656-6108. 32
PANDORA'S CLOSET vcill be closed 
Tues. and Wed.. .Aug. 5-6. Fall con 
sidenments in Sept. Winter in October. 
Due to holiday, no payout til Aug. 15. 
9783B-3rd St. 656-6421. 32
HOMEMADE STABLE flat bottomed 
boat with cabin, $75 obo. BMX Ralley 
bike, good condition, $35. obo. 474- 
4039.____________ 33
HONDA GENERATOR. 5 ton jack, wind 
screen, bugscreen, 950-16'/3 chains, 
dumphose holder, bike rack, bottery 
chorger. 478-2960. 33
STAINLeTs” STEEL double sinks with 
taps, $40; brass fireplace screen, $15: 
Mogic Mill, $150: barbecue, $100; 
Black & Decker drill, $8; four oak 
chairs, $10 each. 655-1094. 32
SALOMON ^60 SKI BOOTS, ladies size
6, $50., 656-7617 or 656-4049. 32
SEARS DARK PrN¥" wOOD7~ches1 of
drawers (5 drawers), matching twin 
bed, spindle hedboard, box spring and 
mattress, as new. $340.00 656-7082. 32 
CLAN ~EARTH FluT meT'«6^r91
days. 656-7173 evenings. 34
UNIQUE BOTTLE CAP SHPED CLOCKS, 
moosehead, Schooner, Kokanee, 
Millers brands. Kelin Ventures 642-
6235._____ ____ ___  _ _ 32
CHAIN LINK FENCE, three years old 66' 
by 4' high opprox. frame gate 13 posts 
plus assessories $200.00 O.B.O. 656-
1076. 32
CEDAR HOT TUB, 5'x3' wood only. 
Ready to assemble, $350. 652-0067 or 
652-6029. ^ .32
MOVING - couch, matching love seat, 
chair and ottoman, $350. Lazy-Boy 
rocker/recliner. $150: carpets; . L- 
secfional, $150; end tables, 652-0689.
__________ ^_________ " _____ __32
LADIES RALEIGH 3 spcJ., excellent con­
dition, $85; men's Raleigh 5 spd. 19" 
frome. Good condition, $60, 652-4293.
37 '
UriuTY T^llE^or l^fe^' 4 x6',’^^^ 
obo. 652-6096 or 656-1090. 33
SMALL HIDE-A-BED in very good condi­
tion. Green velour, $300. 655-1059. 32 
HEAVY BLACK wrought iron railing 
Attractive design. Totalling 31 ft. 
$175; 9'xlO' apple green shag carpet. 
$54. 656-7082 after 5 p.m. 32
FARfIsA "PARTNER" organ. Double 
keyboard, rhythtn sectin, easychord, 
fun to play, easy to leorn, $850. 652- 
4690. _ 32
LARGE INGLIS 7rost free rofrigerotor. 
Good condition. Best ofipr. 652 0131 or 
652-9888, ,33
BUNK BEDS with mothess, good condr 
tIon, $200 obo. Bird cage ond ac­
cessories, $35: dresser and mirror, 
$50. K.S. waterbed, $125. 656 7816, 32 
FOR SAIE; 8 fl, sleet garage door with 
hordwaie, Phono 656-6564 31
i7" XtCo LAWNMOWOR. $ 175, 2x7 
domed skylighl. $125; double bed rom 
plole. $50 nnlique hioss fiieplnce 
fender, $40; a(ipollo mr>n». 10 speed, 
$50. 656-0153 alter 6 p rn. 3.'l
WALL HUNG BASIN ond foucots, $12 
656 ft'l 53 aftr,'.'6 p.m. 37
LiFf'uS InSaLL rniirrjrs fo your bifoid 
doors, ol disiourtt prices. 656 6656 
Visa, Moslofcard Qf.criptcd, if
TAHEEBO TEA, 652-624;). 32
ADVENUIRE ON HORSEBACK qultferf 
tiall ildeti, 1 lir. to nil dny nnd t.-vi'M 
lng«, Ifi'isonn nntf overnight rrirnpnuts 
Rockhciv/'i) llunr h. 478 307,!. ll
Porttisortk VCR, l,'iiil< n:ili ndlcti ini’ile 
chnslotfliild nnd l(.'vr)?.i>i')i prutnliic 
roloi 1C iintl rrMivrnlor Hruido n'0|'u.‘d; 
clef,tlic Ivpnwrilnts, inble ftnd rhmr'. 
antique thriKn lountin, rrtntfi ',iovo imil 
hooter, thninlink tonring dntt, ingr;-,
^ 656.03119, ’ 3;<
PENINSULA OLD AND NEW SHOPS, 
Anniversary 2 lor I clothing sale 
August 11 -16 ref reshments Sofurdoy, 
Aug. 16th only. Thanks to the 
volunteer staff and the public for four 
years of greet support! !. 32
YARD SALE, picnic toble, applionces. 
boys boke, etc. Soturday and Sundoy, 
10-3 Aug 9 ond 10. 8630 Aldous Terr . 
^^Arnity Dr.) Sidney. 32
SAT. AUG 9, 9164 Ctessvvell Rd. (off 
McTovish), 23 cu. ft. freezer, china, 
cl^hes, toys, lots of misc. 32
9948 - 4th ST. Aug. 9, 9 a.rn. - 2 p.m. 
Miscellaneous Items, great buys. 32
170 Coming & 
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Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIOREADY-ilX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly, lo join us, 
help us, Cl just for information, coM 
656-2908 or 656-5457 of ler 5 p.m. id 
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAUL f 
Dfop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday foi 
more info. If
SAVE YOUR USED STAAAPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds lo Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. T F
AEROBICS BORING? fr^ the lotest' 
Polka-Robics — easy and fun. All ages 
welcome no dance expereince 
necessary. Class storting Sept, at 
Peninuslo Dance School. Sanscha Hail.
Phono 656-8978.____________  34
PANDORA'S CLOSET will be closed 
Tues. ond Wed., Aug. 5-6. Fall con 
signments in Sept. Winter iri October 
97836 - 3rd St. 656-6421. 37
KIDS PROGRAM. Friendship Boptisr 
Church in Central Saanich presents 
“Sonlighf Mountain' . a fun packed 
week of games, crafts, singing and 
stories for kids aged 4 to 12. Atrgust IK 
to 22 inc.: 6:30 p.m. t 8;00 p.rr>. oacli 
evening. For more inforinotron 
telephone 652-2723. 33
HiTNS^
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY wil' 
photograph your new baby its hospital, 
at ho.me or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656-3420 
for oppt. and your complimerstary 5x7.
If
205 lEGALiSTIGES
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglas fir, orbutus, alder 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving tire Saanich Peninsulo 
652-6063, tf
FIREWOOD, all kinds, cut to order. 
Cedar posts ond roils. Evenings plione 
656-4213. 39
MICHELLE'S VEGETABLE .STAND is now 
open. Fresh local vegetables. Open 
daily 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. one mile east 
on Isiand View Rd. 35
ARAB '4 HORSE MARE, 4 yrs. old. 
chestnut with white blaze, 14.1 H.H., 
very quiet. Trained western. $1,500. 1-
746-5094. ____ ; H
REG. 3 YR. OLD IS/fiS ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Port Bask, black bay with white 
biozer started v/estern, beautiful ac­
tion. make on offer, 1--746-5094. tf 
REG. 9 YR. "old AP?Y GaDING^^ork 
brown with blanket, 14.2 H.H,, super 
games horse, qualified for Summer 
Games, won 1 gold medal, also good 
riding horse, $1,500. 1-746-5094. tf 
HAND RAISED baby cockotiels for sole, 
plus a pair of finches. Coll after 8 p.m. 
or before noon. 652-5358, 33
LOST: from 5th St. area, young white, 
ond tabby mole cat, neutered 2 weeks 
ogo. If seen phone 656-5672, 33
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383 3232. We offer infortnn. 
lion, support and i»fr,-rrnls. 24 houis a 
Hoy 7 days n week. If
COUNSELLING (or Inrnilior. ond iti 
dividuals of nil ages serving tho 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 6.56- 
0134, 1(
IS OVEREATING creolit^g problems in 
yoiit lilfi'7 Ovnieolers Anonymoi"; ton 
lielp you. No duos no wolgb-ins (.'nil 
Sidnt'v 656 4353. ll
ATTRAaiVF ENGLISH LADY, young 
60s would like lo correspond with 
genllemen 60-70 years (widowers) Dny 
101,9701 ■2nd St.. Sidney. 33
needed 100 people, lolly ntrw weighi 
loss pioifurt, .388 6544. Ask for Mr. 
Dofitn, 34
WOIMD I IKE TO INTERVIEW rtviplr. 
win, vioin ihi'nugh persoi'al ■ rids h.ii 
lumuiu Moiy, /Mionymily guaiont(:,>i«d, 
Phono 6,56 (151, . 25
1C5 BUSINESS
'jl Ijj^ J Hl^
AU01IOtJ(:l ns A AI'I’IIAIST IIS I- < I’
* WenDisoeMnorineAn,
Aiillqufis, afKiCc-'lloclibles. ,
* To soil youi itPiTis lo UiP hiQhiiSl
hWltelULUoialllKl!
AiJCliOfi tisllmalo 30b- idOLf...... -.... MiiyBiiMaBtMiatrtamuMiyiiiiiiMr
DRfSSMAKTNG AND TAILORING, ev
perirtnrnrf proh'SMnnol lirlllum (''eo- 
tinii'i, Innn Dinkriw 656 1190 tf
NEEDED 1(X) ':nn("ilri,(o Uy t'r,,v< v'r-ighl
'ln>,< prndiKt 'l!irti6*.,l ■( (->3, In, 6A|
Derira, .'14
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ANTKJUF AND COILECtlPlE DFALTR
buys tliinn, gln't>*\voui*, figurines - 
crystnl fufmlnttr, imurlinr,) mlver 
Inys' rffill'T jewf'ller v elf ' |)lus the ndrl 
rtf'urnrsuol. 657 f/04lT, ' 51
VVANIED; wlrnh* t, Imrlh, will piiy in'h 
598-2,'I'?'; ,12
WANTEEl: (jr.itiliiy •nulr:)l rlf‘ie(':ltjf rind 
posipl hirftr rinrl nld fiishlni)f,,'il
l>l»tJht'H|f«e«, 656-9507. 17
WANTED' nny flint e nlrfn Fnninntf 5tnf 
♦ordshlrw Pnyiil Irttfnf Wait; No. 69'? 
656.';4«9, , ■ , - 3,r
QLIIMPtR COILECTOR iniyma ftii'i
t»tiOn Oiiimpet (ir)fh»ty. 1‘hurre rirllrnt. 
19,25 1650, 3.'
WANTED! Iront ittiilrTf winrh IVHK) Ihi.
' feyt, $15: 655, 3;''*5 ,
'SENIORS (M on METRE), Nt v. tr;, 
Sitfney'!* , Don I know r'lnyonr' i* TLi*' 
Silver Tlireotfs ('"rntm nflnrr r|ns«n» 
(Ktivllles ond n v<oifh welrfimrr Drni' 
in to 101,130 Pusthovun ei r.oll us cu ASA- 
■55.17, ■■ ■■ '■''!(
THE PENINSUIA COMMIINIIV 
ASSfXIA IION, 9751 lid St, in (he in 
lr'-rtvrn»k'tn ond Vnltinler'r Srnvirr ("rn 
tin frtr the (irinioillltl, |f , you iictoif., 
osriirt,?,)!me or d yru wtnlr in vohin(f'«'i n
Iny. ll'. (i.i? (,< '.itl, ID
yOul i;ommi,(Ody, yilwose I'rdl (iSfi (1)14 
for fur (her iirloimritiij.rt, if
lAlK.li;, 1INNIS lt‘iog l oru)) fit Kienl
wumJ Lluiitiiinl 1,11 V lir hc'Dl. /vli-iin,h,rvs
7 .1(1 9:10 p nt. All arp'f ■vidrC'ioe f ur- 
tin t i,dr,„ 65,7 .|5P0 657 1511 , If
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby (given •.i.r-t an applica­
tion will be made lo the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a change of name 
pursuant to the provi.sions of the 
"Name Act" by me.— Maeve Fiances 
Magzul (Toyote of (74 7 Hei'vetia Cies 
cent. Victoria, B C. V8Y itvt; as lollows: 
To change rny narue from Maeve 
Frances Magzul Coyote to Maeve 
Frances Lydon.
Dated this 3 day of July A.0. 1986
Maeve Frances Magzul Coyote
211 lEAl ESTITE 
' FSR.SALE
CAN you AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER 
'rliys
•Vs acre building sites 
®Fuily serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 




1725 DEAN PARK RD.









Member - Viclorla M.L.S. 
056-1154
D F H Real Estate Ltd




For Dependable FriendSy & 









2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.
656-5511 J
SAANICHIGN. Utiiquo 7 bdtm. 
lownhouse, ii' odult complex of 12 
roils. 1450 sq. It. of elegont living orea 
i.rnturinq fir beams, tieotilalor FP, kit- 
r.hen nook ond large private garden 
i:nUo, Walk lo shopping, post office, 
blink and hospital On bus route to 
'Tid'iey and Victorio Offered by owner 
cl! S?4.9(,K) lo vie'-'' |tlr-a-.,c cafl 652- 
V-902. 32
.531 ACRE LOI on Basswood Dr. ‘.5 
mile from rec centre. Situated on a 
quiet street tar ing park, vvilh slight 
oceon view (torn 2nd floor ol possible 
future homrr. Asking $37,500. For 
viewing coll 656-6011 ask for Peter, 32
SIDNEY'S BEST BUY. 3 bdrm . im 
maculate rancher, heatilator, FP, (her 
tnopone windows and screens. Fully 
fenced level lot next lo elementary 
and near recreation centre. $77 500.- 
656-5676. 34
SIDNFY - large 4 bdrin. raiicl.er. loinil-, 
room and den, fireplace, sund'/rk, 
garage, fenced. $86,900. 656-0.389 .rr
ROBERTS BAY v.uterhont. 3 b<!nn.. 
2300 sq. It. windsurfing, soilinci anrf 
beochcombing at your front door. Bv 
owner: S223 000. No agents. 65.6
ASKING $53,500 Private sale. Sidney 2 
bdrm., older bungalow on large lot 
All new poinl, wallpaper, co.'inl. 
Fridge, stove. Immediate possessn-.i 
Easy finrjncirig. 656-6195. >3
SIDNEY MARINA PaIRK condo (an’uit) 
second floor, ont> bdrm, sunmoiri, 
seavievv lo’.v ovr.n li(:;-ad. Sal. by 
owner. $43,900, inquiries 10-11; 








r0.1llll»''5 1 /I 11 II,' ! lies 'Mill 









l.ut.iilr'il 1,ii,', i.'iM’.ifii' II', ’"i.ii,'.-,.
thin hp'i'i- '.'i.iiii in i'110 pifep'i (1 uniqii'fi 
f.'fCHti.iMir'i.lV PWi' (I ti'tinily hnn'ie 
(it it t6,'ii.P'r.,:i:i'r pfr;t*. (tin lipiir.u has 
Tj4*('i! ptIfint'Si'viriv nprtnierl, hr.iwt''vr!lr,
riint it-ii 1, .'mufi,i„ ,,,,I, I , I, ill
Wcrtrillt (u'l piik klh'.fKn, 'He('.'f(liUf U.I'V- 
(np rtHWi, l'i¥';r"';j tf'vn Wilf'r t'refr'iK.i' A 
tiirgri family (ri,im All M'v'miii iv.Hll If'i 
K'.'ill i'.((('(■( 'iVn'*|' 'iipupif 'i'i"r1i,'fk
Hn! wnfrit' n;*rtl Ml f'.nli Olw 








Curteis Point Waterfront Acreage, 
Your Yacht At Your Door
A ven/ rare opporlunily to pur­
chase one of the most unique 
waterfront properties in all of 
Greater Victoria. Located in 
Ihe heart ot boater's 
paradise, on a magnificent 
1-02 ac.ie property with 200' 
ot waier'iionlago with an “85’ 
private wharf” at your Iront 
doot. Gracious no-step ran­
dier witli 2 bedroom & 2 
baths. 33 X 14 living room with 
most interesting & fascinating 
water views anyM-here. MLS 
Price .$290,000. For private 
viewing call;





Build your own house on this ianta-sifc view 
iot You’ll be sitting on a cloud overlooking 
Sidney & James Islands & Mt. Baker. Asking 
$88,000.
John Salvador 656-0911
CALL FOR A FREE NO-OBLIG ATION 
A-IARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY.






CURTEiS POINT IS WIDE OPEN
SUNDAY 1:30-4 P.M.
Well, Curteis Point will never be “wide open" with its twi 
country lanes and beautiful contemporary homes nestled 
amongst tall cedars and arbutus. WILD TSMES ? No — but 
wild life abounds. QUIET TIIMES? Sea views and walks to the 
seashore, woods, seclusion peace — are the order of the day 




Pr'fchod on a tiiillop willi 
vii.iws ft(.ihi („.itu(ji' I ,r,iv(,' It.) 
Sidney island: lliis e.''ciiing 
oedih rionlernpomiy I loine v/ill 
be rrwty toi yoi; in Aug [wo 
liediooii's filus tjt:;n arid iiioio. 
C.Mli now wlii!e Iiwk:.' in fitill 







Wti/itnvei you am niaidlnrj 
Lral'ai'e is a jior'uiai choice* 
G o r' 1 r 'I ! (: r r V" r> r' I r, e ; h r (' ‘ 11 h 1 f I In 
iiu; .scenery, mild 'dimfite;, 
fidiiii'g, iiuiliiiy, . t.wimmiog 
Cmlls ol all kinric l.xmllenl 
golt course: Call iDr-tay lot in- 
tmrnation on a veriely ol pio- 
per lies A lol Ir .if A, '?
taimly home, v/ir w Aeti'vi': t'a'is 
1,'HI),000. Ytnd tor tiH's en- 
irepierieur, 1000 sq It Itou'.e 
in lht:> Village near leuy. O.u 
su)!i:s, Idarid cv;i-M le-r 0 |:,i,ii 
'fin*', '-'.e-' I'laihi't, e'i''*e h ir |ju i 
' vV*tip can you cIoH i fr'ocr- <Liiii
$!V,t.,oi)i,;
Joim CiitlRghfti't^M-ST'ir-




A (i'lmily delighl - - v/jlh loom 
lo ronin both INSIbF and Ot.,11'
' MO inrdif-f how largo Ilie 
IniMily. A ycav well nppoinled 
lP/8 hoMic ot ovei,2/00 sq 
It, PLUS a liall ncie ot piopor- 
tv PldS tho gieal nuidf.Mj(;,d 
l'■t?^llufl,'!,; incau.do built' In 
vacuum, and i.tii;.hv7..i!ihui ,aiii.J 
Ihf4frn.a( windows and sttnke 








Do you want . PhlVAGV"'’ 
WATfJiVHVV'.' i'ASY CAIll 
P R f.) P I; If I Y I N A 
PRLSJGIOUb AhPA'l' Then 
IhtR IS (nr ynih PIH, 3 hrtifi 
ffi'liN';riienl hen'ir? m Gurtois, 
' T [((!',. parAJi!,r.- ot 1 PP 
aeii s v/i!h n'taiii'e •diiul:!S, m 
fjul;i!(.'d , woikfOtop, garden 
fOilC h, I -juipne-d liif li,riidir:ap- 






A lovely conlempoiai'y" home 
courtyard enlry. 2BQQ sq. tt.,
v’esars old. ! RpF; P'-';- baih
Family mom. semooin, 
separate,dining room, sunken 
living room: l.owei level in-l.-ew 




















Minute'' f'Prn if(rif!['i:’ie. ff'i'nf 
: ''iidricy City ^ vAih;!', petr:
huili.linq . H, 




6 HOMES ON DISPLAY ~ OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-4 P.M, 
Need directions? Call Anyone of us for details
rageaio THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St.. Sidnev B. C Wednesday, August b, I9tst>
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This area is very popular with underground 
services, close to shopping and transporta­
tion. quality throughout with storm windows, 
6” walls and economicah healing. There's 
ample room with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths and 
finished basement. You'll enjoy the yard as it 
is private fenced, has fruit trees and garden 
shed. This home has been cared for and 
you'll reap the benefits for you and your fami­
ly. A plus for tfris neighbourliood — it's only 3 
blocks to the beach, Don't wait. Call today.
m-
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 








It you do then you will miss oui on this unbelievable deal. This 1 
bdrm condominium is located just steps from the beach and 
minutes from Sidney. Now the shocker, only $35,900!!! and I have 




Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street with quick ac-; 
!T5ess Tb'’shi0ppihg'-and schools. 'SpacibuSdiYtng, room ;;has:''a^t);ri,ck 
Ttrepiace, to help keep heating costs dowi>. Kitchen has iojs ot oup- 
'‘"board and'counter space in a large eating area, bathroom has 
been partly remodelled. Paved driveway leads up to a full sized , 
workshop. New roof was put on in April 1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee. This ideal starter Tiome is now offered for sale at 
$53,900, Phone today.
CUTE AND COSY
3 bdrm Rancher in a great area in Saanichton with private fenced 
back yard. Lge kitchen with eating area, separate Dining Room, 
living Room with heatilator fireplace. Out of town owner anxious to 
sell. Offered at $74,900,
BRING YOUR 
CHEQUEBOOK!
You'll want to bring your clieque book because after a walk thru 
this spacious 2 bdrm liorne, you will be asking to sign on a doited 
line, L.go Living Room has Rook FP with heatilator. Roomy Kitchen 
leads onlo bright patio and idlling landscaped grounds Dining 
Ffoom could be f3en or 3id Bdrm, First lime offered for sale at 
$84,900
QUIET QUALITY
Siluated at Ihe end of a quiet cui-de-sac in Brontwood tliLs is a 
qrrral tarnily tionnr* witl'i hotti ;ind snoppinn nrvir hy 1 gc'
Living Room Itas partial Malahat views, 3 spacious bedrooms up 
have lots of room. First time offeirHl for sale .at $89,900. A must- 
''CH' fni titosir dp<',|tinci ry,i.'ility ;vid rruint in n hAtre
ROOMTO GROW 
IN BRENTWOOD
: Located clo.se to all ameniik?^, walk to sctioola. shopping and 
Iransporintion This hoinr;! Ir'«,'ihin,'s 4 bedroomn. large F;(miiy 
Room, kilclion with eating area, Dining Room, Sots ol ntrjvagr- 
space and room (or furllier develr>pmunt, l.argu Irudqu giving you 
lots of piivacy in tho yard, also fruit iroer; arid protossif'V'ai 
grf'entiounrp Oflemd al $08,000; rOBd , ;
ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. EXECUTIVE!
You will want to inrsppcl thin (''.oniurnporaiy -T hdtm spill lovol 
iiomo, Attraciive lusido and oui wiili ioogiv ruiiin iloot living looin 
wall ioi.,K liipplacij witu lii.iaii|ai{,if, vi,asatii'.'! Kilclion and main lluot 
ulilltips. Already fully landficapocl oii, .r large comm lor In Doan 
Park Flist lin 10 olliRod lor .sail,? at tit 30,900, ■
A PIECE OF 
HEAVEN
That's wliat voii'll H'Cmve when you i.ike a look and ptiicuaso ihi;. 
plcUiresqiio 2 acu* li.'jhhy laim witli p,iitiaf'Views ol tiotli ( ik l.ake 
and tho Ocean Old ntyte 3 betironm larmtioucr' tias boon niodm.i! • 
ly upidati'd and IS Irulv uniguo. l.atgc* living roorri, lino dinjnipfoi,ini 
vvitli vireplaco and a 1.1190 coi.intiy tut>:iv,;u witti a large pantry tv'ii; 
to fi'iuni',! oui irii*'! Fnt'* I'vorvi ,-|>id icv-'''y propf'.r-'y Fii'n* lunf. nMr.i. f) 
for sale at $133.gou i'
Thinking Roal Estate?
Snilinq or Piirchasinri 
Why not {jiva mo a call and lot’s 
discuss all your Real Estate noods and 
loqalhar wo can mako If happen!
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty
“ToSolve All Your Real Estate Problem.s"
FTS
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD*
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





Large Family home. Living 
room with comet Fireplace, 
Sliding dejor onto .Sundeck, Din­
ing room Kitchen with eating 
area, 3 Bedrooms, 1 '/e bath up, 
plus finished lower level, large 
Rec room, 2 Bedrooms and 3rd 
Bath, or can be used as 
separate Self-contained suite. 
Easy care fenced lot, 1 block to 
beach and shopping. Priced to 
sell at $109,500. Don’t miss 
th.is one tor an appointment to 
vie'w please ask for:
Freddy Starke 652-9602




SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
“PROPERTY MANAGEMENT “RENTALS “INSURANCE
-OFFICE HOURS-
MULTIPtE lISTldG SESflCE
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
Pat Collett
17Q0 SQUARE FOOT 
DEEP COVE RANCHER 











Large tarnity home in 
Brentwood with self- 
contained intaw suite (mor­
tgage tielper) al.so with a 
dynamic oceati view over 
Brentwood Bay. Sepacate 
garage, spacious sundeck 
and greenhouse are only , ^ 
some ot tl ie features of tills 
fine ticme, To view phone 
right now,
656-0747 or 6,56*8751 
Asklor JOESTARKF.
OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY — 2:00-4:00 
10533 MCDONALD PARK RO 
BRAND NEW- $76,900
Lovely 1200 sq. It- roliromont homfr on an almosl lully 
lonced lot in,Sidney. Kitclien with eating area and lots ot 
Fuiopoan stylo cabincis v,/ith Oak hiin l.iving-dinlngroom 
Wllh f,p , 9 pco, eriHuite and wrilkan ciosm iiV maslei 
bediocim lo view ttiis tine fionje come loouioperLhoufio 
TJailv 01 phtii'io dgtil now , ' " ,,
656-074 ? or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
STARTER SPECIAi:-~$53,900
Twli bofirm. bungalow siluated on a Imge !i>l idoco to 
S(.iii:<oi and huu, In ri nice u»‘',iderilial .iiffa ||,Tiidney Grilid 
tiomp in oeoiT olI., C Brinc: your paint brush Phone 
(Iqtil nowl
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
. , THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don't Df.»lay—• Phone Todrty 




B.C. Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs approved a $14,000 
highways grant for Sidney and 
another $61,000 for the Capital 
Regional District under the 
1986-87 Revenue Sharing Pro­
gram.
CRD water and sewer im­
provement capital costs run a 
total $245,000 for the project. 
Sidney’s municipal highways 
project costs are estimated -at 
$28,000.
“A sound infrastructure is
essential to economic renewal,” 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Ritchie said in a press release. 
Community well-being leads to 
economic renewal and grant e.x- 
penditures provide employ'- 
ment, he said.
More than $440 million in 
grants have been administered 
to municipalities in the last five 
years. Ongoing debts for 
previous municipal projects 
were also covered by the pro­
vince, billed at $ 100 million.
New names slated 
for C Saanich roads
Avoiding confusion in 
eiTiergency situations is one 
reason for changing some Cen­
tral Saanich road names.
Committee members recom­
mended Bylaw 8.38, renaming 
certain roads within Central 
Saanich, to council for further 
discussion.
If Bylaw 838 passes, a portion
of Slugged Road sliall be 
renamed Meadowbank Road 
and Columbia shall be renamed 
Highfield Road. MiTnicipal ad­
ministrator Gay Wheeler e,\- 
plained these roads are not 
thoroughfares. Renaming por­
tions of the roads will save 
directory confusion during 
emergencies.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space ijermitting. Preference wil! be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.
PRE-SCHOOL
Sidney Pre-school has some 
spaces for three and four-year-olds 
for September. 656-5773-.
LALECHE
La Leche League of Sidney. 
Nutrition and Weaning, Aug. 6, 
7:45 p.m., 6-1950 Cultra Ave., 
Saanichton. 652-9362, 652-2707.
SALE
Peninsula Diabetes Association 
garage sale, Aug. 3, 10 a.m.. Pro­
spect Lake Community Hall. Ail 
proceeds to diabetic research. 479- 
2290.
RAFFLE
Canadian National Institute for • 
the Blind will raffle a water color by 
artist Myfanwy Pavelic, in conjunc­
tion with the Second Annual Eye 
Appeal Art Auction, Seplv'T^b". 
Tickets at Tavoli, Sidney.
STAMP CLUB
Sidney Stamp Club regular 
meeting, Aug. 2, 1:30 p.m., Senior 
Citizens Centre. Raffles and door 
prizes. 656-3554.
BIRTHDAY
Tivoli Gallery first birthday ex­
hibition of .ludith Rackham pain­
tings, .Aug. 10, 1-4 p.m. 656-1455. 
SONLIGHT MOUNTAIN 
Friendship Baptist Church 
Sonlight Mountain week Aug. 18- 
22, 6:30-8 p.m., each evening, for 
kids age 4-12 years, games, crafts, 
singing and .stories, Central 
Saanich. 652-2723.
lAw CENTRE
Law Centre program on Small 
Claims Court procedure. Ang. 6, 
7:30 p.m.. The Law' Centre, 1221 
Broad St., admi.ssion free. .388 
4516.
YOUTH OUTREACH 
Christian youth Outreach, Aug. 
n-15. 7:30-10:.30 p.m., Coiinirv 
Kitchen. 652-2979.
BUSINESS LUNCH 
Business people luncheon, Aug. 
14. noon, Sidney Tmvcl.odgc, 
speaker Peter ,loni>. M.B,I-., from 
Malavsia. 65.T2350. 652-32,W, 
CiLADlOLA SHOW 
Flower I.overs Alert ! two-day ex­
hibit of gladiolus and daltlias, Aug. 
15 16, Hillside Mall, 592 1997,
BIG BROTHERS 
Big Brothers and Big Si.siers 
volnntccr information niglit, Ang. 
12., 7-9g'i,m,, office .320-6.'!0 View 
St. 383-119).
EXPO CHOIR
Fifty Voice Expo Choir of Tyler 
Texas morning worship service, 
Aug. 10, 11 a.m.. Friendship Bap­
tist Church, 7820 Central Saanich 
Rd. 652-4871.
CHILDREN’S NIGHT 
Crafts. .Bible stories, music and 
games for chikiren 6-14-years-old, 
Aug. 11-16, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Brent­
wood Bay Girl Guide Hall, W. 
Saanich Rd. 652-2021.
CHORAL WORKSHOP 
Sir David Willcocks guest con­
ductor at Christ Church Cathedral 
choral concert, Aug. 10, 3 p.m., 
tickets. 389-1580, 652-5392. 
FLOWER DISPAY 
Greater Victoria Geranium and 
Fuschia Society flower show, Aug. 
8-9. Mayfair Mall, with sale of 
roots and cuttings.
CAMP
Queen Alexandra Hospital offers 
integrated summer camp for 
children. Activities to include 
games, handicrafts, bowling, roller 
skating, picnics and outings, plus 
special outings. 477-1826 (local 
230).
ARTSHOW::':.,;,,.;" .Y ;
Great Artists Look at the 
Magpie!' brgseHtirig originUls by 
Robert Bateman and many others, 
2-6 p.m.. Field Mouse Wildlife 
Gallery, 185 Arbutus Rd., Salt Spr­
ing Island. 537-2835.
PICNIC
BCOAPO Annual Picnic, Aug. 
7, 11-4 p.m.. Centennial Park, all 
welcome. 656-3554,
AFRICAN SONRISE 
Church of the Way features 
African Sonrisc international recor­
ding artists from South Africa, 
Aug. 16, 10 a.m., 2 p.m.. and 5 




tion lecjiiircs professionally trained 
health care isorker to give St, 
.lolm’s Ambulance course on 
Healthy Ageing. Training provid­
ed. 656-0],34.
PON needs voliinicers with sta­
tion w.'igon or hatehlnick lot guck 
up of doiiaietl goods aiul sinting in 
Breniwood and Sitliiev shops. 656-
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HEAdOUS rURNlSHFO CnOUND 
fLOOR rucKti will* own ti-jilorna/. Ox/n.
\ ’'Ulc ''..iTL*- /"ir*''
(tionlli tnduda* l«u(viry, (<ullilt*w ond 
i:(ibl«i, 66/j 0029. , , :
SCPT, 1 '■ one t.indi'ooni sulto, 3 Works
»r/stw Wiilr' i'lf-iirli mxnis
f*rlvfit»!> lu>mo erH'i(d«i«ty sttll- 
i'orifniiHi*il, Hoot," Itydio, foblw In- 
1,!I75 |wr lYionih, tiidtoWo Lir
,,.(waa MOO
11.9,^-, ya./, aTR? 't?
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SiMTSPRINO ' tor ri»n1, bdfm, hmrit", - 
Orit* tnllii Itvjm FuKcifd jtiny, Ccmo's 
view Ofinlionr *fs, < isinn
»lvo(lilobl» Riifernnot'S nd; IPYPi,
6t»,t>9dMl.
RfXJM ANB BOARD. $3ai' tn«. 
Wmhirir) )orilitl»s f’lusn* 6 p.m
r,'.? nmb,.................. ' i?
Aft,fw,-,,-*-.. 
f.ohtw tv. I'lOl wotiu i.tovo, . totjgfv 
rliuvn qijiwt hniWinq Ofojooi'f y 5npl,’’ 
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RNira In Comlorl at 
flRKNTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
i BonM, flUi I e 
1 lumnABUitK 
Hum InOiKlnii li#il, YV.,
' niKtIna, •wltlpotil,• blllUirti, tivS worluhop. H 
min, «i» «lrln*y. 30 min, In 
VKamln, W Hull* nomptnn «n ll Eyir* |i»«lilno
ntiiUtbt*.Mr, • Mri. n««v*t
SIDNIY. loiniijurti ffKim lo rwrU *>6()T 
7lt< 51. ol Of «n‘«o 51. sifts (Xl f»nl rtioolli 
lOfliidf*?. i/t)ti|i«((, U nrrosii from poik
,: ; ■■ ............ ...........
fOR tItLNT, ptimtr i(*|oii 'Camoi
ol Bootoo ,Av«», nod 5lH 51,, ovot 70() 
sq, ll„ iro(lO<iri6W 0123, ll
C07.Y » WIORCKTM, lwmt«li»d of uti 
•w>otih«fd bfutomBol r.MlIr* to Doop 
CoKo (MrnUtiifd, lu*al, laiindt/ 
tofihtUi*, rriWn mfl Nnfi tnnnlif't 540(1 
pof 'month. rr»lt*to»if#i* plnon#*; 65A- 
|.'i%,.,, .37
RBROHSmte..WORINO" PERSON "lo
itbrurp r*.ol lo dupInW , 7.56 tOB6. 37
OAIIAGE OR flASKMI-Nr rrmulrod. 
Sidney oroo, Clnon ond dry lo( slorogn 
only AHvooco ooymool O.K, 656 '7994.
........  ^ .......................... 3?"
MOVINO TO TOWN roipoonibln couplo 
wlllt two fhlldron would liko 7 ll b<km. 
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v/Dod oioo lor Sopt. I. Up lo $7tX) iiiiU. 
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COUPIL, norpsmokorB. fio chtlikoo, 
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lookiofj lor rpilol homo lo tool mid 
Soplombwt, Bifmlwood Hoy citoo 
pUiloii'Md, r'uiyvfhtim lr« Saanirli P«min 
nuhi rootldorwl Roittrrjttroii ovoilold**, 
Phoop 403- 469.6693 fivonlnfli, 35
EMPiByED SINGLE DAD nl tvvr.'l'4 yr, 
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lori Si>p) 1. 1400 - 1(500 trinpw.
RrtIprofKfi* 657 3016. , '33
GOING AWAY THIS WINTEHr Rot flOlly
ntilifnd pioiroiimmul ruupirr, imn- 
»mokiii<i ond impoirttW# irdororif»» 
will houiir* till ond pay uHlIlimi whilo 
our I'tomi* II Ivomp rrmilrurlod. Sooorh 
Pimlrnuta of«o pmlorrod. 65?>575?. 35 
WANTED TO RENT a on# lovol rloon 
homo up lo H.OiXi par toonih. CnII Ron 
Kuh»k.656'.5M4.. ■ - 37
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Sidney fries fo stop Big Mci€
Sidney council will lobby the 
federal transport ministry to try 
and prevent a new McDonalds 
restaurant appearing on airport 
land at the Beacon Avenue- 
Highway 17 intersection.
Council members met with 
McDonald’s real estate manager 
Paul Lachambre July 28 to sug­
gest alternate locations in the 
town but had no success, said 
Aid. Cy Relph. “(Lachambre) 
said it would go there or 
now'here.’’
Many council members feel 
the location will create traffic 
problems and is outside 
Sidney’s desired commercial 
core. But it has not been deter­
mined how' much control Sidney 
has because the restaurant 
would be located on federal
property.
Council can decide to refuse 
sewer and water hookup, but 
the McDonald’s spokesman 
threatened legal action if hook­
up was denied, said Relph.
Relph also blasted 
McDonald’s for not consulting 
with council sooner.
“He said he was looking at it 
for four years. It was sprung 
upon us. It’s an outrage.”
Local Conservative MP Pat 
Crofton said he w-ould be will­
ing to try and intervene — but 
nobody has approached him.
“The citizen’s representa­
tions take precedence,” said 
Crofton. “If council has a firm 
position on this 1 would support 
them.”
Some confusion resulted
from a report in a Victoria daily 
newspaper that Sidney refused 
McDonald’s bid, with a number 
of premature criticisms or con­
gratulations being offered to 
council. But Relph said the issue 
will probably come to a 
showdown between council and 
the federal government.
“It will be city hall fighting 
city hall.’’
1937 FERRY LINEUP might have looked like this one last Wednesday morning when 
the Classic Car Club of America convoy hit the Swartz Bay terminal. “This boat bet­
ter not sink,” said one driver, noting that the more than 60 immaculate pre-1948 






ELVIS AND ME by 
Priscilla Presley pb. ^5.95
LUCKY by
Jackie Collins .. pb. D.Jju
THE ROAD TO
PARADISE
ISLAND by Victoria Holt; l
. pb. ^4.95
Burnout: fob stress
Burnout — a catch phrase 
popularly misapplied to mean 
worn out from any kind of ef­
fort — was originally coined for 
job stress among those in caring 
professions.
Now, burnout is a 1980s ex­
pression loosely tied to anyone 
who suffers occupational stress 
because of too much time spent 
on work activities and too little 
time on outside interests. Ex-
Air loir
Homemade aircraft will be a 
key part of the Pat Bay Air 
Fair, slated for Aug. 17 at Vic­
toria International Airport.
David Marryatt of the Ex­
perimental Aircraft A.ssociation 
local 142 says more than a 
dozen planes made by local peo­
ple will be part of the fair’s 
static display at the commercial 
end of the airport.
Marryatt said much of the 
commercial area will be open to 
the public from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m..
“The ministry of transport 
has closed off airports to the 
average joe. We’re trying lo 
really bring back the grass 
roots.”
Displays by the Canadian 
Coast Guard, Canadian Post 
Office and Saanich Peninsula 
Historical Society will also be 
featured. Organizers are hoping 
for about 100 aircraft to fly in.
The Victoria Internationa! 
Airshow Society has scheduled 
its first show for next summer, 
and Marryatt said he hopes the 
EAA would work in co­
operation with them next year 
for a combined show.
perts emphasize burnout is a 
complex interaction between the 
job and a personality that over­
invests in the work situation.
Although even its critics ad­
mit burnout exists, controversy 
surrounds its precise definition. 
Some clinicians argue that bur­
nout is simply another form of 
depression, unworthy of a 
separate label. A University of 
Toronto expert calls burnout a 
poor interaction between the 
person and the work environ­
ment that results when someone 
with unrealistic expectations 
fails to receive anticipated 
rewards.
Burnout is one possible end­
point of excessive worksite 
stress. Other possible results of 
prolonged stress include; 
depression, alcohol-abuse, 
stomach ulcers, heart problems, 
hyper-tension and reduced im­
munological defences. Experts 
surmise stress is the demand 
placed upon physical and men­
tal resources due to the impact 
of various stressors.
Workplace stressors include 
time pressure; job overload; 
role ambiguity (uncertainty 
about lines of responsibilty); 
role conflict (trying to 
simultaneously please those 
above and under oneself); fear 
of making mistakes; thwarted 
career plans; lack of promotion; 
shiftwork; poor relationships; 
aggravated working environ­
ment (eg. noise pollution or 
smoke).
High level postions are not 
necessarily the most stressful. 
Although executives and chiefs 
of organizations do bear heavy 
burdens — looking after 
money, people and resources — 
they also possess the authority 
to carry out their aims. By con­
trast, middle managers, 
secretaries, nurses and 
a.s.sistants who often bear the 
brunt of responsibility for mak­
ing things run smoothly but 
lack the authority to make deci­
sions are highly prone to bur­
nout.
People who feel largely in 
control of their own actions — 
in control of circumstances — 
tend to deal better w'ith stress 
and withstand illness more easi- 
ly than those who see 
themselves as the helpless vic­
tims of external events or 
“fate.”
The job or organization alone 
is rarely responsible for occupa­
tional stress. There’s no “high 
stress job” that’s equally tax­
ing, arduous and stressful for 
everyone. Job stress arises not 
just from the specific occupa­
tion but from the interaction of 
the person and the task.
Central Saanich council want 
a controversial breakwater 
which neighbours say ruined the 
Thompson Cove beach remov­
ed, the mess the builders made 
cleaned up and the owner’s 
water lot lease cancelled.
Council members angrily 
charged that the breakw'ater 
construction cut off neighbors’ 
access to the water and was ex­
tended far beyond the approved 
limit. They also said the 
builders tore up the beach and 
nearby Mount Newton. 
Crossroad for materials.
Council called a special 
meeting July 28 to quickly pass 
resolutions calling for the lease 
to be rescinded by the ministry 
of lands, patks and housing and 
asking that LPH order a clean­
up.
LPH lands manager Pat 
Grove said owner Joan Towler
has been mailed a “formal 
notice,” but declined lo specify 
the content.
Council’s resolution called 
for the removal of the entire 
breakwater and all pilings, and 
said rocks from the breakwater 
should be used lo restore the 
road.
“What used to be a nice 
swimming beach now' looks like 




Peggy Holmes .. pb ^5.95
and the latest 








«» SAANiCH PENINSULA COMMUNITY ® 
BINGO ASSOCIATION 
3rd St. at Sidney (across from Firehait) 
OPEN MOST DAYS 10:00 am-10:00 pm!!
Can’t parlez “legalese?” 
Confused about your rights 
under B.C. law? The Law 
Foundation of B.C. published a 
pocket guide to help British 
Columbians sort through basic 
legalities that affect their daily 
lives.
The guide answers many 
questions including an in­
dividual’s rights when stopped 
by police, legal rules on over­
time pay, and laws governing 
unions.
Legal topics are organized in 
alphabetical order. Concluding 
each chapter is a list of 
organizations you can contact 
for further assistance.
Inexpensive copies of the 
Pocket Guide are available by 
contacting the Law hounciaiion 
at Suite 410, 1190 Hornby St., 
Vancouver B.C., V6Z 2k5 or 
call 688-23.37.
Greater Victoria Crimesiop- 
pet s may have claimed another 
btist after a tipster’s plione call 
led to it tecem mid on a Central 
Saanich tnai ijuana planiaiion.
The two year-old comnnmity 
orgaiiizaiioii, which offers 
reward money for anonymous 
tips, has provided information 
letiding to 157 arrests, said Vic­
toria Police Const. Dennis 
Malion,
Ciime.stofipcrs infoiination 
assisted Sidney KCMI' and Cen­
tral Sniinicli police in solving a 
1985 arsonist’s fire at an area 
residence, nnd local Imrglary, 
aiiio thefi, fraud and stolen 
properly cases, said Mahon.
“Everybody benefits but the 
criminal,” he .said.
Mahon .said tiic success or the 
locfd organization, the first in 
the province, has led to the in- 
iroduciiun of Crimesioppcts in 
Vtimuinct, KamUiuits and 
Prince George.
Die two keys to Crittiesiop- 
pers' succe.ss were the 
guaranteed anonymity, and the 
reward money, raised entirely 
through coihmuniiy donations, 
he said.
Imm local business men are 
among the 28 Crlmestoppers 
board members wlu) meet once 
a month and decide how much
reward money each tip war­
rants. Three rewards o( $11X)0 
or more have been given, said 
Mahon.
He said rnucli of the most 
valuable information comes 
from criminals ibemsclve.s.
‘‘People say this is 
disiasieful . . . the real world 
isn't that way.
“Tlicy will plume for the 
money, They may phone out of 
revenge, They may want to 
eliminate the compeiiiitm.”
Crime.stoppcrs also films re­
enactments of unsolved crimes 
for television commercials; two 
in ilu! Sidney area incinded the 
robbery of the Beacon Avenue 
Chevron station and the
$20,000 burglary of tlie 
Highway 17 experimental farm.
Tlic 24-hour line takes about 
150 calls a inoriili and Mahon 
.says one in ten leads to an ai- 
rest. Dicy screen the calls 
carefully, and of course, have to 
substantiate any allegations 
before I'riaking a move. “All the 
tipster lias done is pointed the 
way.”
And tipsters point the w-ay to 
nil average of $18,5(X) in 
recovered property and drugs 
every month.
“We finally got esuTybody to 
work to get her against 
something everybody is getting 
just a little tired of,” said 
Malum.
North Saanich will spend 
S70,(XX) thi.s year on a new' com­
puterized drafting system, but 
Mayor Lloyd Harrop feels the 
system is worth every penny.
“It v/ili pay for itself by 
reducing the number of drafting 
hours,” he said.
The expense was approved by 




Central Saanich council re­
jected a bid by Brentwood 
waterfront businesses to donate 
an ornate $3,000 directional 
sign to the district.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud said the 
sign, wliicli would have featured 
fl carved eagle holding a 
salmon, was “extremely attrac­
tive.’’
But, she said, council earlier 
agreed to keep all directional 
signs in the district uniform,Us­
ing only finger sigii.s.
“Tlu; upkeep w'Otild be pretty 
tremendous,” she added, “It 




Teak Shorts.........  ®4.60b




are located in most 
Sidney stores.
How was our 
/^service today?
^We’d like to know.
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
WE WILL 
DEALI!
Ilxcollool sKlAelion ot nnw 
vAlilctit •lock. Ton (iotinr 













Mr. Vmighn flimlh, CItftlimnn nna Chint 
Exnoullvrfl Officer ol Hniloy-Davlctiion,
Ino., MIIwhuNw, Wiflconuln, is 
lo flnno(inci!i the «p(xilnliiwnl ot Mr, I-,
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Community bingo 
starts with bang
SPCA reprimanded by council
In its first week of operation, 
Saanich Peninsula Community 
Bingo vvon enthusiastic support 
from the 16 participating 
charities.
The bingo hall is open from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. but seems 
busiest at lunchtimes and after 
dinner, says owner Lynne 
Trace.
To be involved in community 
bingo, local charities must app­
ly to B.C. Lotteries for a S25 
licence. Trace said this process 
takes about si.x weeks.
The charities then sign up for 
a regular time on the roster ani’ 
collect a minimum 25 per cent 
of the game’s profit, required 
by provincial gttmbling laws. 
For every dollar taken in, the 
charities receive 25 cents.
Because there are slow times, 
the percentage is calculated on a 
monthly basis and evenly 
distributed among the organiza­
tions.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
is reaping two-fold benefits 
from bingo, said Tannis Hen- 
dra, assistant co-ordinator of 
youth services.
Three teens per shift work on 
STAG bingo sessions. “They 
like it because they also get 
$2.50 per hour for themselves in 
addition to the proceeds which 
will go to the organization,” e.x- 
plained Hendra.
Bingo costs players SI for a 
sheet of three cards. Trace said 
organizers pay out the ma.\- 
imurn prize money allowed 
under provincial law, which is 
60 per cent of the sales of each 
game.
The highest prize to date was 
$100 won by a woman who 
“popped in after playing bridge 
and won on her second game.”
Children under 16 must be ac­
companied by adults.
Central Saanich council has 
blasted the SF*CA for a slow 
response to local wild dog at­
tacks in April, but the district’s 
contract with the society for 
local animal control will ap­
parently continue.
“The response time was very 
poor. The first 24 hours were 
pretty bad,” said Aid. Ruth Ar­
naud, noting more than two 
dozen sheep were killed and 
many others wounded in the at­
tacks.
However, councils’ legislative 
and protective committee 
recommended July 29 the 
SPCA contract, which expired 
May 31, be continued, although 
Arnaud said, “I am not per­
sonally in favor of it.”
She wants the return of a full­
time animal control officer in 
Central Saanich, as existed
three years ago. “Had we had 
our own animal control officer 
the response would have been a 
lot more immediate.”
SPCA manager Joe Heald 
said the situation would im­
prove, but added “We are a 
humane organization, not a 
police organization.”
Noting sheep kills often hap­
pen during the night, Heald 
said, “On weekends and during 
the nights we rely on semi part- 
time workers who are often 
younger people less trained than 
the others . . . but we do the 
best with the money we have.”
Arnaud argued that a full­
time animal control officer who 
lived in the area would always 
be available in emergencies and 
could work flexible hours. 
“Animals don’t operate on a 
nine to five basis,” she said.
suggesting that unlicenced dog 
owners can just keep their 
animals locked up during work­
ing hours and turn them loose in 
the evenings.
Arnaud said she was also con­
cerned that the SPCA did not 
file a report with council after 
the April incident. “On Mon­
day night 1 was surprised to find 
out two of the dogs had been
returned to their owners.” The 
dogs were destroyed, she said, 
but if the identity of the owners 
w'as known, they should have 
been asked to compensate the 
sheep-owners.
Instead, the district paid out a 
considerable sum, she said.
Arnaud added that council 
will be taking another look at 
the SPCA contract next May.
Tired Out 
After The Long Weekend?
Pamper yourself and come 
down to the . . .
GAS THEFT
The end of the gasoline price 
war was not taken well by so­
meone — four thefts of gasoline 
were reported in Sidney in a 
two-day period last week.
Gas was siphoned from park­
ed vehicles on July 29 and 30, 
and small gas cans were stolen 
from a McDonald Park Road 
home and a Tryon Road 
business July 29 and 31.
THEFTS
A ferry ride from Vancouver 
to Swartz Bay proved costly to 
an out-of-town man July 27 
after $1000 worth of camera 
equipment and a S170 Walkman 
were stolen from his vehicle.
-A Sidney woman reported her 
wallet, containing a small 
amount of cash, stolen during a 
visit to the Sidney Library July 
31.;.-
PLATE FAKED .
A Sidney teenager was fined 
$100 by Metzger after pleading 
guilty to falsifying the insurance 
sticker on his licence plate with 
masking tape.
The 17-year-old male was 
charged with altering his licence 
plate after he admitted to 
Sidney RCMP in June he had 
changed the expiry date of the 
sticker from February 1986 to 
December 1986.
DRINKING BANNED 
A Willis Point juvenile was 
sentenced to 18 months proba­
tion by Judge Robert Metzger 
after three separate incidents in 
which he led Central Saanich on 
a high speed chase on his motor­
cycle, ripped a phone from its 
connection in a 7-Eleven store, 
and was nabbed driving a bor­
rowed car without a licence or 
insurance.
“What I want to know is why
I shouldn’t send this man to 
jail,” Metzger told probation 
officer Neil Pearse and defense 
counsel Win Lewis.
“He has a problem,’’ 
responded Pearse, who recom­
mended a rehabilitation pro­
gram. “He has had behavioral 
problems in the school system 
since the early grades.”
Metzger imposed a 9 p.m. 
curfew on the 16-year-old, pro­
hibited him from driving for 
three years, and ordered him to 
abstain absolutely from 
alcohol.
-A NATUHAL FOOD STORE-
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
652-12:11 
7060 W. Snnnich Rd. 
Breniwood Bay
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“WE’RE FIRST CLASS, WHEN IT COMES TO GLASS’’!
a rt, V,.___Scdticcf GLASS
» WINDSHIELDS
LTD.
® WINDOW> GLASS OF 
; ALL KINDS
4-10019 Galaran Rd. Emergency 656-1313, 656-2377 





Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 
For An Affordable




Prices in Effect 
Aug. 5 to 
Aug. 9,1986
22 YEARS OF SUPER when you shop & Save at 
SAVINGS & SERVICE Sidney Super Foods
FOODS
we RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES V^HILE STOCKS LAST
« You Really Save Money 
STORE * Save Energy Too 
HOURS’ * Stand Back & Watch Us 
DAILY 8 30 - 6:(» Pack Your SavIngs Into Bags. 
THURS. FRI 8:30- 9 00 You Hood not pay extra for 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 6:00 thls servicG.

















ea. 1 CELLO 3 tbs. bag
GRADE‘A’BEEF 
BOnOM ROUND OR RUMP
GR. ‘A’ BEEF 
TOP ROUND
I .....3.64 kg .4.34 kg






FRESH CUT FAMILY PACK
LEAN BEEF STEW ...
FRESH FAMILY PACK REG.
GROUND BEEF...
ai CIQ FRESH BABY BEEF
i ” LIVER SLICED...3.1S33.^
Q 7 FROZEN CORNISH *419
..4.34 .pi ll GAME CHICKEN U.Gr...3.B3,,l Z
Q7 FRESH BREADED SHOULDER
,, VEAL CUTLETS .83..,
aJ FRESH




..... 4.39 kg ® lb.
199
4.39 kg i lb.
....5.05 kg 
OLYMPIC. BL./F0REST OR HONEY



























mu TOMATO SAUCE. . . . .
HUNT'S NEW!















WIN TICKETS TO SEE
SEE DETAILS AT STORE
SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FINE
PRODUCTS: « -




• CARESS WITH BATMOIL














r CMIYU I O Cnllo Htonchod...... 300o ■
ENJOY A CLASSIC OR REG. DIET
®COKE TRfc
waBHlPL. Piut 0«r,o«lt,,, 750 ,„L i
WESTVALE FROZEN




MAC. & CHEESE ...
SCARDILLO
MOZZARELLA CHEESE ..1 lb,
239
IM mmm mmm mmm mmm mm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mm» mmm Hum




[ WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONI V
II ONE COUPON PER ITEM. Explr«s Aug. 9/86




WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY....' 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM. Expitet Aug. 9/88
I
I




WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY.
ONI COUPON PER ITEM. Explmii Aug, 9/88
